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cers of the department? They might easily
prove to be busybodies making themselves a
nuisance.

The Minister for Labour: We do not pro-
pose to appoint the member for Swan a
visitor.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister made
that appointment lie would perhaps in that
exceptional instance be displaying some wis-
dom. The clause amounts almost to a re-
flection on the Minister's department. I
doubt whether a number of inexpert and
casually appointed visitors would be of ser-
vice to the Child Welfare Department, which
I am most anxious to assist.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-
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Clause thus passed.

Progress reported.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS.

Barmnen's Wages and Conditions.

- Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
7 Chief Secretary: 1, Has his attention been

- directed to the statement of the secretary
of the Barmaids and Barmen's Union that

Raphael barmen employed at the State hotel at
Rodoreda
P. 0. I. Smith Gwalia receive £8 8s. 3d. per week, plus
STonin double rates for hoi ays otih' oi

Tria day on full pay, an afternoon and evening
Withers off each week, long service leave and super-
areas (Teller.) animation? 2, Has he noticed that this is

advanced aa a reason why the miners at
North Gwalia should pay more for their beer qt
Seardso the State hotel than is charged at the pri-
watts vate hotels in Leonora? 3, Does not this
Dormynct suggest that the State hotel at Owalia is

(llr) conducted for the benefit of the employees
rather than to serve the community and
make profit for the taxpayer? 4, Does the
same scale of wages prevail at other State
hotels?

House aajotrnea at .59.O p~m.
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,

Yes. 2, 1 am aware that an individual ex-
pression of opinion was made through the
columns of the Press. 3, NO. 4, All em-
ployees of the State hotels are paid at
award rates.

MOTION-HAY CROP.

As to Belief to Farmers.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [4.34]: 1
move-

That tilis House-having considered the posi-
tion of farmers who, in 1940, cut hay when it
was anticipated that there would he a state of
emergency in regard to the shortage of hay,
and who subsequently found themselves, owing
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to changed and more favourable seasonal condi-.
tions, without a market for the same-is of the
opinion that the proposals of the Government
for the relief and assistance of such farmers
are not only inadequate hut uafair and imprac-
ticable, and calls upon the Government to
evolve some fair and practicable method of re-
lief without delay.

In moving the motion, I have no desire to
attack the Government in any way for some-
thing which it did or did not do. Mly object
is to try to do something for those farmers
who, on the advice of the Government-per-
haps on the advice of other people--came
to the rescue of the State at a time whten
a considerable quantity of hay was needed
to save the situation. I shall make my re-
marks as brief as possible, hut unfortun-
ately I must read a considerable amount of
documentary evidence to bolster up my ease.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: To prove your ease,
not bolster it up.

Hfon. G. B. WOOD: To help it or justify
it. "Bolster up" means the same thing.
However, the hon. member knows perfectly
well what I intend to convey and so he need
not have interjected. I shall read a letter
written by the Minister for Agriculture to
the Hon. E. H. H. Hall. It is in answer
to a letter which iMr. Hall wrote to the Minl-
ister in order to state a ease for one of his
constituents, who was in a bad way through
having cut his hay. The letter reads--

I have had a review made of your communi-
cation of the 21st October, together with a
letter which you enclosed, dated September
19th, from Walter J. Teakle of Isseka. The
following arc the facts in connection with the
c-haff position dating from August of 1940:-

1. Owing to the serious outlook in respect
to the hn ' position, the Government, through
the Agricultural Batik officers, took stock of
the fodder prospects in August of last year.
The reports trndieated a. serious shortage unless
inducement was offered to cut crops estimated
to yield from 10 to 15 cwt. of hay per acre.

2. The Minister for Lands convened a meet-
ing of all interested parties on the 18th Sep-
tember, 1940, when Mr. W. A. White, the Prices
Commissioner, agreed to fix a naximum price
of £8 10s. per ton for chaff, Perth.

.3. The Government offered £3 109. in stack
for hay andt requested the Agricultural Bank
to purchase up to 20,000 tons at that price.
The branch managers and field officers ap-
proached farmers, and for three weeks not one
ton of chaff could be purchased.

4. During this period, meetings of growers
were held at Northanm, 'Morawa, Carnamah and
Pingelly on or about the 30th September, 1940,
dlemanding £4 10s. per ton in stack on a 25s.
freight basis, equal to £E5 10s. per ton in stack
in Grass Valley.

The Hon. G. B. Wood. M.LC., attended the
various meetings and advised farmers not to
sell as the farmers could get on the fixed price
equivalent to £5 8s. per ton in the stack.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Hence your motion!
Hon. G. B. WOOD: The letter continues-
5. The Chairman, Mr. q. B. Donovan, had to

personally visit the various growers before any
purchases were made at £6 10s. per ton chaff
on rails and there were very many settlers even
at that price who refused to sell. For instance,
at Cuaderdin and Meckering a quota of 3,000
tons of chaff was offered to those districts at
the price mentioned.

An advertised meeting of farmers was held
and they refused to sell, as they were of the
opinion the price of chaff would go to £8 to
£10O owing to the season's outlook.

That was the attitude of many of the
farmers in every district visited by Mr. Dono-
van, and it was not until after the Government
had procured its requirements and announced
it was off the market that those who had pre-
viously refused to sell offered to sell their bay.

I do ilot intend to read further from this
letter, because I think Air. Hall may wish
to say something about it. But I do intend
to refer to Clause 4, in which it is stated
that I attended various meetings and ad-
vised farmers not to sell, as they could get
on the fixed price equivalent to £5 s. per
ton in the stack. I shall not say what I
think of that statement, because you, Air.
President, would probably call me to order.
All I say is that it is untrue. I have not
been to Morava or Carnamab for 10 years,
and it is a long time since I was at Pingelly;
nor did I advise the farmers at the four
meetings that they should not sell on the
fixed price equivalent to £5 s. per ton in
the stack. I attended only one meeting men-
tioned in the letter and that was the one held
at Northam.

That statement was made to Mr. El. H.
H. Hall to justify what the Government did
in pushing the responsibility on to a private
member, or a person who was trying to help
the farmers at that time. It was a most
amazing statement to make. Who it woe
that told the Minister I did this, I do not
know. My attitude right throughout has
been that I did urge the Government at the
time, when a state emergency existed, to offer
a reasonable price so tbat the farmers would
cut sufficient hay. Things looked very black
indeed, and it seemed to me, and I think
the Minister also thought so, there would
be only about half the requirements cut for
this State. Therefore he encouraged farmers
to cut hay and I encouraged the Govern-
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meat, as much as I could, to offer a reason-
able price. But to say that I went to the
farmers and told them not to Sell under
£5 8s. is incorrect.

The Chief Secretary: Did you advise thenm
in that direction at Northern?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: No, I did not.' I
was, I think, asked to call that meeting.
When I arrived I was voted to the chair.
I had an idea I would be chairman of the
meeting, and I rang the Minister for Labour,
as member for Northamn, and said, "What
about coming along to our mneeting?' t We
had nothing to hide. He said he was ill,
and did not attend. We did ask Mr. Gullies,
manager of the Agricultural Bank, and
Mir, Sugdeii, an inspector of the Agricul-
tural Bank. I 'was not at any of the other
three meetings,

In his letter, the Minister for Lands states
that farmers would not sell their hay. I am
not concerned with those people who would
not sell. I am prepared to admit there were
farmers 'who would not Nsell hay at
a fair price, and some who wanted a good
bit of money for it. Quite a number of
those farmers are in the Central Province
and not in my province. I could read dozens
of letters to this House such as the ones I
am about to quote. I will only read three.
This is a letter written to me by Mr. Arkell
of Mfiling, which is not in my electorate.
He says--

Am writing to draw your attention to the
way the Government has failed to shoulder the
responsibility which rightly rests on it, in re-
gard to those farmers who, in 1940, in response
to the urging of the Minister for Agriculture,
cut a lot of their crop for hay. These farmers
have lost heavily through being unable to find
a mnarket for the hay. 'While fully realising
that the eleventh-hour change in the seasonal
conditions was the chief factor in complicating
the situation, nevertheless I maintain that had
it not been for the appeal and urging from
the Minister for Agriculture most of us farmers
who do not ordinarily cut any hay for sale
would certainly not hare done so last year.

Mr. Wise was quite right in saying what he
did when hie did. He appealed to us farmers
who had decent hay crops to cut as much as
we possibly could, and we considered be spoke
with authority. It is now up to our Govern-
meat to show that they aire prepared to hack
up their Minister for Agriculture, and not
leave us to carry the whole burden.

To explain the position ns it affects me per-
sonaily, some of my crop was very suitable for
a hay crop and although I had never before
cut inure t han just my own requirements of
hay, in view of the probable acute shortage I
cut about sixty acres of hay for marketing.
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This crop cut nearly two tons per acre and it
was the best portion of a paddock of 125 acres.
Thle balance of that paddock when harvested
averaged 25Y2 bushels of wheat per acre, so it
is reasoniable to assume that, if the sixty acres
had been harvested instead of cut for hay, I
would bave been 1,800 bushels of wheat to the
good; but instead of that I had all the ex-
pense aind trouble of cutting, stooking, carting,
stacking, thatching, and insuring.

I have now received the Government's nfl.
vance, ou Ion,, at 250. per teal on seventy

Hon. A, Thomson: It is only a loan too,
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. The letter con-

tinues-

-and in order to get that I hadl to Sign
away all my rights, title and interest in flint
95-ton stack, and am debarred from using so
inuch as a sheaf out of it until the whole ad-
vance has been repaid.

Now, sir, if that is a fair tiing, then my idea
of fair play is a bit wrong somewhere.

Will you take up this matter in your House
and endeavour to get wore just treatment meted
out to us by the Government, which should, in
all reason, take a considerable portion of the
responsibility for the considerable financial loss
we have been led into, and. oblige.

The point raised there is very interesting,
and may not be fully understood by members.
Before that man can have a ehaffcuttcr on
his property to cut hay, hie must repay the
loan. He has to go elsewhere to borrow the
money. That Goverunment agreement is a
diabolical one. I have a letter f romn Mr.
Truman, of Calcarra, in wvhich hie states-

I understand you are takinig up the matter
of those farmers who cut hay in 1940. These
aire the facts in regard to my own case-

The Agricultural Bank Inspector called and
looked over my crop and advised me to cut the
lot. Later at My annual sale (off shears) he
took one of the Heads to look over my crop.
After studying the position I only cut an addi-
tional 50 tons. Owing to the low price I kept
back 35 to 40 tons and kept same as a reserve
stack. Unfortunately, owing to extra hay it
was very awkward for me to finance the year's
operations. I still have this hay unsold.

I definitely would not have cut this extra
hay but for the Agricultural Bank Inspector's
advice.

Wishing you the best of luck in your efforts
to assist farmers who came to the rescee of the
State in a time of stress.

P.8.-As, secretary of INo. 7 'Wool Executive
which comprises Irwin-Moore electorate I hear
of many more cases.

The next letter is from Mr. KeLsal, of
Moor;, in which he says-

Your letter of the 22nd inst. to hand re the
hay position. I enclose fur your information
copies of two letters sent to Mr. F. J1, S. Wise
and his answer to my first letter. He did not
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even, hare the courtesy to answer my second
letter. The two letters explain the position as
it affects me and so far as I am concerned the
position is still exactly the same.

The hay is still mine and all my efforts to
get rid of it have been of no avail. Last aionth
I even tried to sell it to a neighbour whose
home is fairly- close to the stacks for the ridi-
culous price of £1 per ton hut lie still would
not take it.

As the hay is situated at the other end of
my farm and is during the winter timec prae-
tically impossible to get at (that being the
time when I use the biggest part of my chaff)
and also petrol rationing having to be con-
sidered, it has been more economical for me
to cut a fresh lot of hay this year wnhieci is
still to be carted and stacked, than for ine to
attempt to utilise the two "WVise"' follies
stacked at the oilher end of thle farm.

With regard to the references to 'Mr. 1,
Thomas, who, by innuendo, let mnn understand
that it was my duty for the sake of the coun-
try to cut my crop ais hay, you will notice how
in his comments to the Minister scurried for
cover to protect himself and left the poor old
farmer to stew in his own juice.

2Mr. Thomias is a departmental officer. I
will now read the letter written by Mr.
lielsalI to the "Minister for Lands:-

Whilst in Perth last week I attempted to
wait on you with regard to the position in
which I uinfortunately find myself placed with
the wheaten hay which I cut last September-
October, but I was unable to see you.

As the result of the many representationis
which appeared in the Press during last hay
season under your good name, I felt it my duty
to cut as much hay as I could. I have never
before cut hay for sale and thoughts of cutting
it for that purpose would never have entered
my head except as the results of the statements
nppearing at thle time.

I was fortunate in having a partially good
crop of wheat which I anticipated would yield
about ten bags per acre. Instead of follo wing
the usual procedure of harvesting it as graint,
I turned it into hay with the first result that the
ordinary farm routine was disorganised till the
hay was placed in the stacks, and instead of
having some £400 to £E500 on 'which I had
budgeted I had two big stacks of hay contain-
ing 1.50 to 180 tons, which, unfortunately, I
still own and for which I am unable to find
anyone willing to bay it. On several occasions
I have tried) through the ordinary marketing
channel;, to sell the hay, but without any suc-
cess, and whilst in Perth this time was told by
one of the merchants that they had collectively
agreed not to buy any more hay frcom growers.

This, of course, leaves me in a most un-
enviable position as the hay is of no use to me,
as for my own purposes I have always cut
oaten hay and I have on hand quite sufficient
for my needs. In addition, the season promises
well and there is no prospect of my carrying
the hay over till next season as it is not reason.
able to assume that anyone would purchase old

season's hay wThen once the new season's crop
is available.

The advance of 25s. per ton is of no use to
nie as I am in the bands of one of the trading
banks, and anyway the advance would not help
me to sell thle hay which is really my desire.

At the hay-cutting time I discussed the mat-
ter with M1r. Jones (the then Under Secretary
for Agriculture) and Mr. I. Thomas, who, dur-
ing the conversation, made a rough approxi-
mation in his head of the amount I should re-
ceive for the crop both as hay and as wheat,
and it wvas found that there would he but little
difference in the -cash return to mae whether I
dealt with it as hay or as grain. Mr. Thomas
then said it was for me to decide, but he, too,
made me feel that there was a national need
for the hay and so I felt it was up to me to
''Iplay the gamne,'' even though it would upset
the whole farm routine during thle coming har-
vest period. So I cut it.

Now, sir, 1 have on my bands this hay which
is of no use to me whatsoever, and so I appeal
to You to suggest some practical mens of help-
ing inC to realise onl these two stacks of hay.

The reply of the Minister for Lands to Mr.
Kelsall, dated the 15th July, read-

I have your letter of the 7th instant in which
you refer to the chaff position blecause of
wheaten hay cut last September-October.

You nmake mention of anl interview with Mr.
Thomas, and Mr. Thomas 's comments are ns
follows-

With reference to the letter received
from Mr. H. L. Kelsall of Moora., I have
to advise that I recollect thle conversation
referred to by Mr. Kelsall. This occurred
as we were returning front the conference
of growers, merchants and others called
by the lion. Minister in September last,
when the gravity of the possible shortage
of hay from thme then growing crop was
most acute. This conference was called
following upon a request to the Hon. Min-
ister to take action to have the maximum
price, as then fixed by the Price Fixing
Commissioner, increased as it was intend-
ed, owing to short local supplies, to imn-
port from South Australia and the fxed
maximum price did not permit of this.

During the conversation with Mr. Kel-
sall, the question of the anticipated price
to the grower was raised by him and as
a result of the information from the conl-
ference, hie was informed that an announce-
inent by the flon. Minister through the
Press could be expected within a day or
two, I cannot recall the conversation in
full but it was somewhat on the lines as
stated by Mr. Kelsall. It will he noted
that I made it clear that it was for him
to decide, and although I cannot definitely
recollect having done so, 1, more than
likely acting with caution as on several
other occasions, would hare suggested to
him to get in touch with one or other of
tile chaiff merchants regarding the disposal
of the hay before cutting. On 25th Sep-
tember last, it was announced through the
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Press that the Government was operating
extensively for forward delivery at a
minimum price of £3 10s. per ton in stack
or the on-rails chaff equivalent. In this
direction I am aware that officers of the
Agricultural Bank operated in the Moors,
district.

Fute, I have been informed that
Messrs. Pavey and Co., chaff merchants,
of Northam, operated ia the M1orn dis-
trict during the months of October-Decern-
bet and bought hay at £2 l0s.-L3 per ton
in the stook, but farmers generally were
reluctant to sell, hoping for a better price,
and when the chaff-cutting plant was in
the district in January, merchants were
still operating and willing to buy at
£E2 10s. in the stack. I fear that the pre-
sent difficulty in disposing of the hay is
due to the fact that chaff-cutting plants
are not available in the district and con-
siderable expense would be incurred by
merchants to transfer a plant.

Mr. Kelsall states that the advance of
25s. per ton is of no use to him as hie Is
in the hands of the trading banks. I un-
derstand, however, that this does not pre-
vent himn from taking advantage of it
provided he complies with the conditions.

It is noted that Mr. Kelsall cuts oaten
hay for his own use and whilst eaten hay
'has certain advantages, particularly as it
is not liable to bay itch when stored,
whenten hay is of equal nutritive value
and can be used without any disadvantage
as fodder. Should he not be able to dis-
pose of the bay, I would suggest that he
use the wheaten hay for his immediate re-
quiresnents, holding his eaten hay in stack
and only cutting sufficient bay from his
present crop to meet his fodder conserva-
tion requirements.

Circumstances during last September ap-
peared to be so desperate that the Government
was approachedl from all interests to take action
to safeguard the position in regard to quanti-
ties being available, and at that time I stated
that ''even if the maximum effort is sustained
to cut all suitable crops for hay, there will still
hie a shortage before the summer months are
reached. This being so, farmers who cut hay
are almost assured of a market at a pIrice
basis which is remunerative above the best that
could be expected for wheat."

Subsequent to that time, October rains made
possible the cutting of hay in districts where
farmers had approached the Government for re-
lief because of the inability to cut hay. At
that time also the matter was reviewed by oll
farmers' interests as well as those likely to
need hay for use dluring the following months.

In short, everything that could be done-
.acting in good faith with every endeavour to
state the position clearly and to avoid any mis-
leading inferences being drawn-was done.

Realising that some difficulty undoubtedly
existed with farmers who not normally cut bay,
the Government agreed to make advances, to
which you refer.

Very Many farmers who did cut hay in large
qiuantities above their normal requirements re-
fused to sell when the price would have been
more remunerative to them than the antiel-
patcd crop of wheat promised during Septem-
ber last.

If your bay is unencumbered, there is no
reason why an advance should not be available
to you.
What the M1inister stated in his letter is
substantially correct. I do not blame the
Government for its action at that time when
the outlook was so bad and farmers were
adlvia~ed to eut their crops for hay. The
statement that certain farmers would not
sell their hay is also correct, but I am con-
cerned about those farmers who hove never
had an opportunity to sell their hay.

Ron. J. J1. Holmnes: How niueh (lid the
Government buy altogether.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: About 30,000 tons.
Tbe statement that officers of the Agricul-
tural Bank were operating in the Moora
district is refuted by Mr. Kelsall in his
second letter to the Minister for Lands
dated the 23rd July as follows:-

I have to thank you for your letter of the
15th inst., re my appeal to you to suggest some
practical means of my getting out of the mess
I am in through cutting bay last spring as the
direct result of your statements in the Press.
Certain suggestions are made in your letter
but I very ninthi regret having to state that so
far as I am concerned they are not practical.

In your letter you state: 4 AIf your hay is
unencumbered there is no reason why an ad-
vance should not be available to you." May
I point oat that even if I could get my hank 'a
permission to accept the advance by the time
insurance and any other charges had been met
the nett saving at 25s. per ton on 150 tons
would not be more than about £5 even were I
to hold the hany in the stacks unbroken for a
full twelve months. Andl as you of course
knowv, hay over twelve mtonths old is a de-
terioratiug asset. Again old wheaten hay here
gets the ''itch'' very badly and so it would
not be wise to bold it too long. Another point
is that there is sufficient bay in those two
stacks to last mue for may purposes for about
three years, consequently the suggestion gradu-
ally to) use it for umy eu-u purpeses is imprac-
ticable.

The hay is stacked at the other end of may
property Wror the homestead and the expense
to me of cutting, bagging, etc., so far away
would add materially to my costs when I have
other hay sancked against my shed where I
store it in bulk.

To put it bluntly, Sir, the above suggestion
does not help ine at all as my need is to sell
the bay, which ordinarily I would have har-
vested as grain and disposed of through chan-
nels with which I am familiar, as against ones
of which I have no experience.

1987
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Further in your letter you quote Mr. Thomas
as saying: ''on 25th September last it was
announced through the Press that the Gov-
ernment was operating extensively, for forward
delivery at a minimum price of £3 10s. per
ton in stack, or the on-rails chaff equivalent.
In this direction I an, aware that officers of
the Agricultural Bank operated in the Moora
district.'' I apparently missed the statement
in the Press, and so far als the latter sentence
is concerned, inquiries on my part in Moore
at that time failed to give me the informnation,
that the Agricultural Rank was operating ill
this district. They apparenitly kept very quiet
about it.

You also state ''farmers whoi cut hay are
almost sared of a market at a price Itasms
which is remunerative above the best that could
be expected for wheat.'' I knew from mny con-
versation with Mr. Thomas that I probably
would not receive as much for iny crop as hay
as T would have for grainl, but I still felt i
had a patriotic duty to perform to my State,
and I like you, acted "'in good faitb.j'

On different occasions I tried to sell the hay
to the Westrallan Farmers, but each tiume they,
said they did not want it then, but possibly
they could do something later onl, but it turned
out that they were unable to. Mr. Howsell
was also unable to buy it and last time when
I was in Perth told rae that the buyers had
agreed not to buy more hay, at any rate, for
some time. It was that statement that made
me writs to you as I could not then see any
future prospect of getting rid of tile hay.

I am not ''squeiling'' at extra interest
charges, dislocation of farm routine, and the
like, that my action in cutting hay bas cost
me, but I am deeply hurt to feel, because I
acted against my private interests for what
your statements bad led me to believe was for
the State's good, I have left on my hands
two stacks of hay which are quite useless to
me and which had they been harvested as
grain would have reduced my overdraft by
more than £400.

Again, Sir, I appeal to you to suggest some
practical method of realising oil this hay for
which I have no use.

I shall not read any more letters. A few
weeks ago at Wongan Hills I was talking
to Mr. Smart, who put in 10,000 acres of
wheat and who has two other farms. He
has £400 or £500 worth of bay at
Waddy Forrest with which he does not
know what he is going to do. Onl his
farm at Wongan Hills Sare all his
stock, and he does not know what to do
with his hay. I said to him, "What did you
cut the hay for?" He replied, "Because of
what I read in the papers, advice from Min-
isters and other people saying it was the
right thing to do as; the State needed the
hay." Hay was cut in districts where hay
bad never been cut before.

I first got into this hay racket through
the Perth merchants. Mr. Rowsell, who
represents a number of hay merchants in
Perth-I think he is the secretary of the
Chaff Merchants' Association-rang me up
one day and said, "We are in trouble with
the Price Fixing Commissioner. Mr. Rowsell
knew I had hadl a little to do with
Mr. White regarding wheat prices. and
so hie thought I was the right man to get
oil the job. He further said to me, "I
want to convene a conference with Mr. Wise
to see if we can get the Price Fixing Corn-
nissioner to raise the price of hay. We
have bay offered to us, but we cannot buy
it on account of the low price at which
the Price Fixing Commissioner will let us
sell. We know other farmers who have hay
averaging half-a-ton to the acre, and we
could buy that hay if the Price Fixing Com-
missioner would give us a chance."

I went to the Minister for Lands and
said, "We shall have to get the Price Fixing
Commissioner on the carpet and see if he
will do something to make the position prac-
ticable. Thus- is plenty of hay in the coun-
try which cannot be sold." As the result
of that interview the Minister said, "All
right, you will have a conference." I do not
want to read all the newspaper reports, but
rejpresentations were made to the Commis-
sioner. He was asked, "What about push-
ing the price up?" He replied, "Yes, I
wilt do that; there will be very little bay
cut unless I do," or words to that effect.
He made the maximum price in Perth £8
10s. per ton. He said, "That will allow
farmers on a 25s. freight basis to get £4 10s..
and of course the lower the freight the
higher the price the farmer will get." That
allowed merchants 10s. per ton and other
charges.

Hon. L. Craig: The Act gave him no
authority to say what would be the price.

Hon. G. B. WOOfl: Yes. As members
are aware, regarding the meat business he
threatened to gazette certain prices. He
did possess a certain amount of power. Al-
though there was a deal of ill-feeling be-
tween Mr. White and me over the meat,
there was good feeling between us after
the meeting at which the price of hay
was put up. Where the Minister got
the figure of £5 Ss. from, I do not
know. It was said to have been worked
back at Grass Valley, where the freight
was: lower and where there were not
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so many charges-the merchants' profit may
have been written down. The suggestion
was made that farmers -would get £6 8s. I
maintain that the Mlinister and the Price
Fixing Commissioner did the right thing,
They offered A lot of encouragement, which
was undoubtedly quite right at the time, to
cut bay all over the country. They talked
about sending binders to places where they
had never been before. Farmers who had
never cut hay in their lives before were
then encouraged to cut it. Mr. Kelsall's
letter states the position of dozens of farm-
ers who have never had an opportunity to
sell their hay at any price. I have to prov e
to the House that this Government did en-
courage farmers to cut hay.

Hon. L. Craig: A good deal was cut at
the instigation of members of another place.
Country Party members.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: It appeared the right
thing to do. The Minister agreed to it.
But then the position changed. Never in
my life have I known an instanee where
such a little bit of rain did so much good,
according to opinions expressed by the
people. Had the season not changed, every-
thing would have been all right.

Ron. L. Craig: It was an act of God.
Hon. 0. B. WOOD): I regard this as a

national matter. The State should carry the
burden to a greater exten~t than offering
these unfortunate farmers a miserable ad-
vanes of 25s. per ton on only 75 per cent.
of their hay. I repeat, it was a miserable
offer to make;- there is no other name for
it. Twenty-five shillings per ton on hay
which they cut for their country's good!
That is my sore point, and the sore point of
all these people. It was the duty of this
State to do something more for the farmerE
who did come to the rescue.

At the first conference the Minister fqr
Lands gave the people quite a lot of infor-
mation as to the State's total -requirements
of hay in normal circumstance. According
to the Minister, the figure was in the vicinity
of 400.000 tons. T quote the Minister's
words--

The total requirement of hay for the whole
State under normal circumstances appears to
be in the vicinity of 400,000 tons. So far as
we can gauge from the State Statistician's
figures, the chaff handled by merchants ap-
proximate. 30,500 tons per annum, 20,000 tons
of wbicb passes through the metropolitan area.
A very close examination of figures received
through every Agricultural Bank district office
suggests that the maximum tonnage we can

expect this year is round about 200,000 tons.
This being so, farmers who cut crops for hay
at-c almost assured of a market on a price
basis which is remunerative above the best that
could be anticipated for wheat. We knew of
the tremendous shortage likely to exist, and
wvith the price of chaff at £8 10s. on a £1 5.
a ton freight basis, allowing 10s. for mer-
chants' charges, the bay price works back to a
maximum of £4 5s., according to rail distances-
from Perth, distance from the siding, and
quality of the product. With the restriction of
time remaining for cutting for purposes of bay
and the restrictions imuposed by limitations of
available machiner-y, even if the maximum ef-
fort is sustained to cut all suitable crops for
hay, there will still be a shortage before the
summer months are reached. The price for
clover hay of fair average quality will be
£5 5s. at sidings.

The Minister made very definite statements,
encouraging farmers to cut all the hay they
possibly could. I have learnt from two
towns, York and Northam, that only 50 per
cent. of the binder twine used last year,
which was a bad year, has been used this
year. This makes me think there is a lot
of hay still held by people who normally
cut hay. As I said before, I am not con-
cerned with those people although their nor-
mal market was ruined for them. At the
same conference the Minister said-

The Government, which had been watching
the prospective chaff and hay position for many
weeks, was concerned not only through the Ag-
ricultural B3ank buit fronm a State-wide angle.
Officers of the Agricultural Bank had made an
estimate of prospective crops in each district,
and it wvas now knownt that the north-western
areas and the area between the Wongan and
Midland lines offered a very good prospect.
Unfortunately there were not enough facilities
for harvesting these bigger crops for hay in
the Grass Vallcy-Northam districts, where hay
was a major industry; there would be many
cases In -which binders would not leave the sheds.
Thus it might be possible to arrange for cut-
ting under contract or the leasing of binders
from districts where the machines were plenti-
f ul.

I wish to demonstrate to the House that I
tried to help the Minister to the uitmost of
my power at that time. The Minister went
on to say--

.If the farmer was not looking for a. lead
from the Government hie was looking for a lead
from those who would normally purchase his
crop. There was much controversy as to wrhe-
ther the market should determine the price or
whether the farmer should have some definite
price announced to hinm. It was the opinion
of the Agrieultural Bank Commissioners that
a price should be guaranteed. If a guaranteed
price was wanted, lie wondered whether there
would be any conflict with the Profiteering

1989
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'Prevention Act Amendment Bill, introduced by
'Mr. G. B. Wood in the Legislative Counets,
under which agricultural and pastoral products
in the ownership of the farmer would be ex-
eluded from the purview of the Prices Com-
missioner. The position was one of great
urgency; it was a matter not of weeks but of
days.

Then I am reported as saying-
I must speak against my own Bill. It would

not be in the best interests of farmers to take
such a course in a drought year like this. Con-
ditions this year will probably never recur.

At another stage I said I would withdraw ttie
provision regarding hay if that would make
the Government's position easier. In spite
of that the Minister insinuated in his letter
to Mr. Hall that I had been trying to ham-
per the Government's efforts. Some more
meetings were held, including one at
Northam about this time. Under the heading
"Avon Valley Farmers' Claims" the "West
Australian" published an account of the
meeting despatched from Northam on the
30th September and reading-

Mr. C. B. Wood, M.L.C., who was voted to
the chair, said that at thc recent conference at
which the Prices Commissioner (Mr. White)
had fixed the maxsimum price for prime chaff
at iS 10s. on a 25s. freight basis, representa-
tires of the growers had been led to believe
that that price would represent £5 8s. to a
farmer at Grass Valley.

That was twice mentioned at the conference.
That had seemed very satisfactory, but some-

thing had happened after the conference and
today the Agricultural Rank was offering only
£3i l~s. in the stack. Many crops would not
yield much more than half a ton to the acre,
and it was impossible for growers to cut half-
ton crops and make any profit out of £3 10s. in
the stack.

If that is all the evidence the Minister has
against me, he is sadly lacking in discretion
in charging me as he has done.

Several speakers emphasised that unless
farmers were offered a fair return, they would
refuse to cut their crops for hay. They were
mieetiing that afternoon not in any selfish spirit
lbnt because they realised that it was in the
interests of the State that hay should be pro-
duced to feed starving stock.

Mr. C. W. Martin said that the Minister for
Laads (Mr. Wise) was trying to bluff the
farmers by foolish statements in the Press to
the effect that the Minister for Commerce (Mr.
Cameron) would compel them to cut their hay
crops. The merchants were getting a '"rake-
off'' of £1 a ton for every ton that went
through the market. That was not going to
help the drought-stricken farmers. It seenied
that the merchants had at certain amount of
pressu~re in Perth.

A resolution was carried regarding high
prices. I was in the chair, but I did not
attempt to exert any influence. The report
states-

Mr. Smnith (Everley) moved:-"This meet-
ig is of the opinion that a price of £4 H~s.
per ton in the stack on a 25s. freight basis for
f.a.q. haoy should be offered by the Government
as a minimum inducement to insure that a
sufficient quantity of hay will be cut to meet
the State 'a requirements."

Following that meeting, we had a deputa-
tion to the 'Minister, which I introduced. It
consisted of Messrs. J. V. and P. O'Driscoll,
and urged that in order to encourage the
cutting of adequate supplies of hay, a price
of £4 10s. in the stack should be guaran-
teed. Nowhere can it he found that I urged
the farmers to take anything less than £5.
The report of this deputation, which ap-
pear-ed in the "West Australian" of the 4th
October, 1940, stated-

The Minister in the course of his reply said
that the request involved fhincial difficulties
as, ont the basis of the minimumi State require-
muents, £900,000 was involved. The Government
w'as investigating every possibility of securing
additional finance in order to keep on buying
hay. It was buying in every district where
hay was available at prices niot less thani £3
109. a ton for hay or its chaff equivalent, some-
times more. They would admit that there were
-omplications in the price factor. While their
districts grew hay varieties of wheat, some
other districts gteii only grains varieties, which
affected the valve of hay. He was giving every
possible encouragement for the cutting of hay.
On the previous day three banks had sought
ait assurance from himi that there was going
to be a ha 'Y shortage, as a niumber of their
clients were able to cut hay if they could
finance it through the baislcs. They asked if it
wvas safe to give farmers advances on hay up
to the wheat equivalent; and he bad answered
in the affirmative. He believed that the best
way to encourage the cutting of hay would
b1) byv legislation to empower the Price Fixing
Comm111issioner to fix a minimum price for hay.
If that were done, the commissioner would
hare to take into consideration seasonal vir-
curnstances, possible yield, demand, and the
shortage of supplies both here and in the other
States; and he thought the price so fixed
would substantially meet the requirements of
the deputation.

Mr. Wood: If it will facilitate your action
in the direction you suggest, I am quite pre-
pared to withdraw the Bill I have on the
notice paper for an Act to amend the Pro.
fiteering Prevention Act.

The Minister said that would clear the way.
He would lisi-uss the matter with the Premier
(-.%r. Willick), and lie was quite prepared to
give immediate consideration to as, amending
Bill to enable the minimum price of hay to be
fixed. He was determined that all flovernment
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requirements of bay should be secured at a
price remunerative to the grower in compari-
son with the price of wheat, and at the same
time fair to the consumer.

That is a definite statement. The Minister
did definitely urge the people to cut hay.
I repeat that it is a State matter and we
should stand by these people. I have another
letter from Mr. Patrick, who urged the
fairmers to stand up for £4 10s. because the
merchants were proposing to jpay thema from
£3 to £C3 10s. for their hay. I am sorry I
cannot find the letter, and I will not delay
the House by looking for it. To shlow that
what It al O n2 is not merely lily Owl
opinion, I will read a letter which was wvrit-
tenl by Mr. H. S. Seward, M.LA., and ap-
poured in the "West Australian" of the 17th
June, 1941, up to which date nothing had
been done. Mr. Seward's letter statedl-

Last September, when the State's prospect
of securing its requirements of hay looked very
remote, the Minister for Lands and Agriculture
(Mr. Wise) appealed to farmers to cut hay
wherever possible, at the same time pointing
out that, even viewving the matter from the
financial aspect alone, farmers would profit by
so doing; in fact hie wrent so far as to indicate
a. pice of £4 per ton in the stack for hay). As
a result of thg olptical, farmers dlid cut hay
wherever possible, ins4tead of allowing the crop
to ripen for grain. When hay cutting was in
progress the Agricultural Baink's represents-
tives went around and secured the bank's re-
quirements at £6 per ton for chaff delivered at
the siding, which approxinmated the price for
hay indicated 1hr the Minister. But, quite
naturally, the book secured its requirements
from farmers grouped closely together, thereby
reducing cutting costs.

It is quite true that the Agricultural Bank's
officers did that. There was no grievance
at Beverley and York because they bought
up their requirements there, but they did
not go to Grass Valley. What Mr. Seward
says is true; they dlid not go to the unfor-
tunate people who had been Urged to cut
hay, people whose crops were supposed to
be better. Mr. Seward's, letter continues-

There were, however, farmers in more iso-
lated districts, and in later ones, too, whot
when they were in a position to determine just
what amount of bay they hald to sell, foumd
tihat the bank had censand buying, and the best
price they could get was £2 per ton in the
stack, and even less than that. In other dis-
tricts, too, where there are itot any cutters
operating, farmers were unable to obtain a
quote for their hay. Very naturally, and quite
justifiably, these farmers felt that they had
been seriously misled, while in some eases their
ability to finance their current season's opera-
tions was jeopardised. They therefore sub-

initted a claim for compensation to the Goy-
crnner for the difference between the
best price they could obtain for their excess
hay, that is hay cut over and above their nor-
mal requirements, and £3 10s. per ton in the
stack.

What is the Government's reply to this
claim? That provided the hay is stacked,
thatched or otherwise protected against the
weather, insured, feneced off, and not the sub-
ject of any mortgage or encumbrance, it will
advance the owner up to 25s. per ton for fair
average quality ha 'Y, sueh advance to be re-
paid when the hay is solil or the stack is
broken, the advance to he free of interest the
first year and to carryi anl undetermined rate
of interest if the bay is carried over to the
second year.

The condition ''to hie free of any msortgage
or other enubrne will, of course, render
almost every farmer who might otherwise be
eligible for the advance ineligible. But apart
altogether from that, of what use is it to offer
to lend a man up to 25s. per ton when he has
lost money by responding to ant appeal made
by the Government? We are entitled to believe
that when a responsible Minister speaks, as did
the Minister for Agriculture lost September,
he has full knowledge of the facts before him,
but if subsequent events which hie could not
foresee prove him wrong, then the Government,
and not the farnier, should suffer any financial
loss that is made.

Hon. A. Thomson : That is the most im-
portant point.

Hon. G . B., WOOD: Yes. As I have a]-
ready indiected, we do not blame the Min-
ister for what he dlid in September, but
we do blame the Government for the attitude
it has since adopted. Mr. Seward's letter
wvent on-

I know, oif course, that some farmers refused
time prive offered by the Agricultural Bank,
and, being unable since to obtain a better
price, they consider the Government should now

aiethem the pr-ice they refused, but I have

Hon. A. Thomson: None of us hils.
Hlon. G. B3. WOOD: No, we arc not put-

ting upl a ease for those men.
Ron. L. Craig: How will you differentiate

betveen those and the genuine men?
Hon. 6. B. WOOD: I think that could

be easily (lone. It could be readily proved
"'hich men were hay g-ro-vers last 'ear and
which were not.

Ron. L. Craig: You could not differentiate
between them.

Ron. G. B. WOOD: I think we could.
We may not be able to make at hard-and-fast
rule. Seine may suffer.

- Hon. A. Thomson: It could he proved that
a man was offered £3 10s. and refused to
accept it.
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Hon. G. B. WOOD:- I know people who
refused and people who did not. I know
that all those people in Mr. Hall's diatrict
were not hay growers. Mr. Smart and
others never in their lives cut hay for sale.
However, to finish Mr. Seward's letter. He
wrote--

But the others who, as prevtiously stated,
answered a national call and so refused a
known price for their crop if stripped for
grailn, have, I consider, a just claim for com-
pensation against the Government, and I np-
peal to the Minister to reconsider his decision
to only loan money to such farmers as can
comply with his very restrictive conditions.

I have one more letter to read and will not
delay the House much longer. We bed
Another conference at Northam to which I
was invited and another deputation to the
Minister. That was the occasion on which
the Minister said what he would do and
this is wbere I offer the greatest criticism.
After the meeting I led a deputation to
the Minister to see what he proposed to do.
Nothing had been done for some months and
the Northam, Grass Valley and people in
the northern areas as well as others were
getting restless. A report in the "West
Australian" on the 3rd April, 1941, reads
as follows:

"It is not possible for the Government to
take over and control the distribution of the
old season 's hay," the Minister f or Agricul-
tnre (Mr. F. J. S. Wise) told a deputation of
farmers which waited on him yesterday to ash
that something should ha done by the State
Government to stabilise the bay market. A
tremendous amount would be involved, lhe said.
Nor was it possible legally to fix a minimum
price.

Of course, the Minister dlid suggest three
months before that a minimium price 'would
he fixed. That was when I said I would
withdraw my Bill. The report continued-

The hay position, the Minister said,'- ad
caused him a great deal Of worry. Last Sep-
tember,' when a serious shortage wvas feared,
the Government went into the market for twice
its normal requirements in an effort to save
the hay growers from exploitation, the prifce
offered being £3 10s. in the stark. Despite the
Low price today, there was no real surplo'z.
Actually there was a terrific shortage.

"In respect of those who could hare sold
their hay at a normal and remunerative price,"
said the Minister, "~the Government feels no
responsibility. Little responsibility is felt for
farmers who cut not as much as usual but all
they could cut and who could lie classed as
commercial hay growers. lIt mustt he borne in
mind that the late rains of September and
early October altered the outlook considerably.
For those who do not normally cut hay, suchi

as tractor farmers or horse farmers, who cut
above their own requirements, there might be
some responsibility and it is for these that I
ani greatly concerned."

What did the Government do for thos~e un-.
fortunate people about whom the Minister
was greatly concerned! This is what the
Government did: It offered them a miserable
loan of 25s. per ton on portion of their hay.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must in-
terrupt the lion. member in accordance with
Standing Order No. 114, unless the Council
otherwise directs.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I move-
That the hion. member be allowed to con.

tinue his speech.
Motion Put and passed.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I have indicated by
reading letters how futile the Minister's
offer of 25s, really is. Members wvill see
how useless is such a proposition. The
farmers do not wanlt anything of the sort.
They do not require a loan, especially under
such conditions as those I have indicated.
I shall read a clause from the contract that
the farmners have to sign. It is-

If hay marketed or stack broken or used foi
feed, the whole advance to be repaid before
cutting commences.

Any practical farmer knows what a terrible
imposition that would be. It would neces-
sitate a man borrowing from someone in
the Terrace in order to pay off the loan
from the Government before he could do
anything with the hay.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: He 'would be lucky if
hie was able to borrow from anyone in the
Terrace!

Hon. G. B. WOOD: How the Government
could include such a provision in the con-
tract I fail to comprehend.

Roil. J. J. Holmes: You know we have
had evidence of wheat having- been stolen.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: What a farce that is!
Simply because a little wheat has been
stolen, the impossible burden I have indi-
csled is to be placed upon these unfor-
tunate farmers. The M1inister expressed
concern about their position and all the
aussistanie hie could offer was 25s. a ton.

Ron. A. Thomson: And he did not give
that amiount to them, but mecrely offered
theni a loan.

R~on. 'Ir. 13. WOOD: That is so. It was
merely a loan. I hare moved the motion in
the interests of unfortunate farmers who
have had a very raw deal. Mfen like Mr.
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Kelsall and others in ordinary circum-
stances would shudder at the thought
of going to the Government for assis-
tance. Those people have bad an ex-
ceedingly rough time. In asking the
House to agree to the motion I assure
them that, apart from the Press reports
and letters I have read, 1 know the actual
position. I canl substantiate all that has
been said from my personal knowledge.

The Chief Seeretary: Have you any sug-
gestion to make as to what the Govern-
nient should do!

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.34]:
I second the motion and shall be brief in
the remarks I intend to make in support
of it.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must point
out that the motion carried by the House
referred only to Mr. Wood, and permitted
him to conclude his remarks. I cannot hear
the hon. member unless the House passes
a further motion authorising the continu-
anice of Ihe debate.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I move-
Tbat the debate be continued.

'Motion put and passed.
Honl. E. H. HI. HALL: I shall not delay

the House for more than a few minutes.
I have a letter from Mr. Walter Teakie of
Isseka. I shall not rend it, because the
position he traverses has already been cov-
ered by Mr. Wood in his speech. I know
the farmers who have been mentioned arid,
like them, -Mr. Tenkle is a man of high
reputation in the district, le wrote to me
onl behalf of a number of farmers in his
locality. As Mr. Wood has pointed out,
these farmers do not usually cut for hay,
but when the Minister issued his appeal,
they responded. We give the Minister
credit for having imade the appeal in all
good faith, and we do not for one moment
accuse him of delibeirately miisleading the
farmers.

Members generally reaqlise that Mr. Wood
himself is a practical agriculturist and he
rightly said that never before has so little
rain done so much good. We all appreciate
that the Minister honestly endeavoured to
do his best for all concerned but, as Mr.
Craig suggested, by an act of Providence
the position turned out to be quite satis-
factory. All we ask is that the Govern-
ment shall come to the aid of men who,
through their sense of patriotism, re-

sponded to the appeal that the Minister
mlade to the farming community. That is
all 1 ivisL to say on the motion. Mr. Teakle
and[ men of his calibre have been placed
in a most unfortunate position. They have
lost much money because of this regrettable
happening and they should not ble called
upon to sustain that loss unaided. I do not
think there is a single taxpayer in the State
who, in view of all the circumstances,
would suggest' the Government was not
justified in doing something to assist the
farmers, to whose position attention has;
heen drawn.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BROOME TRAMWAY
EXTENSION.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the,
Assembly with amendments.

BMhk-POTATO GROWERS LICENSING.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND DRAINAGE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.40]:
The Bill calls for very close scrutiny. I
draw the attention of holl. members to the
Bill ap~pearing next oil the notice paper.
They will see that it deals with rights in
water and irrigation. In my opinion, the
maul issue involved in both Bills is the
quiestion of minor works. In the Land
Drainage Act that the Bill before the Hoitse
seeks to amiend, the whole position is speci-
fied from A to Z setting out what shall be
done, how work shall be carried out, who
shall he responsible and who shall not be
responsible. That Act comprises 177 sec-
tions, and, in my opinion, the small Bill
now under discussion will undermine all
those 177 sections. It will do that by giv
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ing some outsider authority to construct appliances for about 7d. a yard. Assum-
minor works, whatever that may mean.

I have looked through the principal Act
and have not been able to discover anything
to indicate what minor works may be.
Should we pass the Bill and it becomes an
Aed, unless we include some limitation or
clarification, a good many people in the
South-West, including potato-growers, of
whom we have heard so much of late, will
be in trouble. T1hc Bill raises the issue oil
givinir some outside authority the right to
decide what work shall be done, and
whether or not it will be classed as a minor
work. It may be that work to be under-
taken will be associated with existing drain-
age schemes that may give evidence of the
blunders of some engineer. I do not say
that that would be the position, but we
know that architects and engineers have
made blunders. The question arises as to
whether rectification of the blunders of an
eiigineer in connection with some drainage
scheme might he considered a minor work,
and members can see wvhere that would
lead.

If we pass the Bill as it stands, who is to
define what will be a minor work? Presum-
able it will bie the engineer in charge. Pos-
sibly-T do not say that lie would be-the
engineer in charge might be the individual
responsible for the original works. Mem-
bees will appreciate where the Bill may,
lead us unless we include some limiting
provisions that the measure dones not now
contain. Under the existing Act, owners
of l.and in drainage areas have certain
riwhits conferred upon them. If! the con-
struction that I place upon the Bill is or-
reet, it will take awvay from the owners the
protection with which the Act invests them.

I wish to refer to some figures quoted by
Mr. Tuckey yesterday. I think I have
them correctly, and have tried through
"HIansard'" to pick them up. I understood
IM Tuekey to say that one big drain in

the Hervey district cost £270,000, and that
the work was carried out by sustenance
men. T do not know whether the rate-
payers concerned were charged with the
cost of the scheme. I do know, however,
that last year Mr. Thomson told the House
that a Jot of excavating work down there
had been carried out wvith harrows and
men with shovels, and that the cost had
wor-ked out at 4s. 6d. a yard when the same
work could have been done 1y mechanical

ing that the big drain to which 1 have re-
fored cost E270,1000, and could have been
carried out at 7d. a yard instead of 4 s. 6d.
a yard, members will see there could have
been a saving on that work alone of about
X2001,000). I do not say that the figures
are correct. The work may have been a
charge on the State, or may not have been.

If these works are carried out in that
manner, what may happen if we start out
on a number of minor works to correct
blunders that have been made in the first
instance or may yet be made? There are
110 drainage works in my -province, but I
think we are all charged with the duty of
protecting the interests of the country.
We have loaded our secondary industries
to an extent in this State that they cannot
compete with our neighbours in the Easter,
States. We have loaded them to the ex-
tent that the only thing that is protecting
us at present is the scarcity of interstate
shipping; otherwise we would not he
doing as well a we are with our secondary
industries.

If wve are going to load our primary in-
dustries with unreasonable ehar-ges. which
should never be placed upoi, the,,., prima"
industries which have to compete with
products on the world's markets, we shall
ultimately place them in the unfortundte
position that I think our secondary indus-
tries; are facing today. I hare felt it my
dunty to point out the dangers of the pro-
posal, and of extending the powers already
contained iii the Act, as is suggested by
this Bill. I should like members to note
that the same powers are asked for in this
Hill as are asked for in the meansure that
follows it on the notice paper.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
f.5.48]: As was the case with previous
speakers, I am concerned as to what may
be put over in the guise of minor works.
One or two really minor wvorks may not
affect the position, hat a number of minor
works that may- be undertaken to cover up
some previous deficiency, or to bring about
a new state of affairs, may indeed prove
dangerous. I point out that engineers
usually have a different conception of what
constitutes a minor work from that held
by the average citizen. Drainage engineers
in particular are accustomed to calculating
in many thousands of pounds, and fre-
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quently in hundreds of thousands. A
£5,000 job may be regarded by an engineer
as a minor work. We are entitled to know
exactly what is proposed by this Bill. A
minor work may be one that constitutes a
drain to link up some channels, and there
may not he much more than that in it.

Hon. G. T;. Miles: Should we not de-
scribe what a minor work shall be i

Hon. W. J. MANN: I do not know how
we could arrive at such a determination,
but I do think we should. be possessed of
more knowledge of the position. I want to
know where we stand, and what we may
be letting the people concerned in for if
we pass the Bill in its present forn. I
support the second reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.50]: This
Bill does not affect the province which you,
Mr. President, Mr. Williams and I repre-
sent.

Ron. G. W~. Miles: But it affects the tax-
payers of the country.

hon. J, CO'RNELL:- I ogree with much
that has been said by those who have pre-
ceded me. If members will turn to Section
60 of the Act, which the Bill proposes to
amend, they will find a reference to the
construction and maintenance of works.
The section states-

Subject as hereinafter Provided and to the
approval of the Governor the board of a dis-
trict may construct and maintain drainage
works within such district.
",Works" or "drainage works" are de-
fined as follows:-

TIcludes drains, flood gates and walls or
other defences against water made or used or
intended to be used for drainage or diverting
water from land, and extends to tunnels,
engines, buildings, pipes or other things appur-
tenant thereto or used or intended to be used
in connection therewith.
Subsection 2 says that before undertaking
the construction of such works, the board
shall do certain thing-s.

Hon. H. V. Hamnersley: Very important
things.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Subsection 4 says-
Tf within a period of one month alter such

publication a petition against the proposed
works is presented to the Minister, signed by
persons who constitute a majority of owners of
rateable land within the district, the board
shall not carry out the proposed works.
The Bill proposes to add after the word
"works'' in line 1 of Subsection 2 the
words "Cexcept such minor works as the

Governor may exempt from the operations
of this sec tion and Section 62 of this Act.#
Section 62 states-

(1) Notwithstanding the existence of a
board the Minister may, subject to this Act,
construct and maintain works in any district.

(2) Before undertaking the Construction of
such works the Minister must comply with the
requisitions of Section 60....

In other words, the Minister must comply
with the provisions of Section 00, under
which the majority of the people affected
may veto the proposal.

Hon. G. W. Miles-, This Bill wvill deprive
them of that privilege.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That depends on the
interpretation of the words "minor works."
I have a knowledge of engineering works
in connection with mining, suifficient to
know that one alteration alone cost more
than the expendituire on the original struc-
ture. Some safeguard should be given to the
people who are likely to be affected. We
know the word "minior" has many inter-
pretation%. I do niot refer to the definition
given by Mlark Twain. A miinor work de-
pends on the meaning given to such an
undertaking, by engineers from time to
time.

Hulk. IV. J. Mann: The position will be
governed by circumtstances.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Everything will de-
pend on cii utn stances. Very often. the
imaginative powers of the engineer will
govern the position. What he may call a
mnior work may, to those who have to meet
11w cost, be deemed to he a major work.
T think there is a danger in taking away
the power of veto that is given to the
ratepayers concerned uinder Section 60 of
tile Act. Some rightsi should be reserved
to thenm.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[6.55]: This Bill is likely to affect portion
of the province I represent. 'Mr. Holmes
was good enough to mention some figures
I quoted last year. We have to remember
that a great deal of the work concerned
has been done by sustenance workerb. On
that occasion the matter to which I refer
was the building of a weir in the South-
West. It was the policy of the Government
to provide as much manual labour as pos-
sible. Whilst it could have constructed that
weir at a much lower cost by adopting
ordinary modern machinery, the Government
decided to carry on under the older method,
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The point I wish to raise is this: Is it fair
and reasonable to tax the ratepayers, those
who have to pay for these drains, on the
capital cost, when the work could probably
have been carried out, if cheaper methods
were employed, at a mucth -reduced cost?

Hon. L, Craig: They are not rated on
that basis.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Are they not rated
at so much per acre?

Hon. L. Craig: For maintenance only.
Hon. G. W, Miles: The taxpayers meet

thle capital cost.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Then the rate-

payers are better off than I thought they
were.

Hon. J. Cornell: Better off than those
who come under the goldfields water scheme.

The Chief Secretary: They are a long
wvay better off.

Hon. A. THOMISON: In the circum-
stances there is very little more that I can
say. Certain aspects were mentioned by Mr.
Craig. He pointed out that some ratepayers
derived no benefit from these schemes, and
yet had to pay a considerable amount of
tax each year because of the drainage sys-
tem. I was under the impression that one
of the cardinal principles laid down was
that people paid for services rendered.

Ron. WV. J. Main: Not in connection with
the Government.

Hon. A. THOM1SO'N: Apparently that is
not the policy of the Government at present
in office, nor of any Government. I do not
wish the Chief Secretary to think 1 am
specially selecting the Government of which
he is a member. The Bill proposes to amend
Section 60 of the Act, which enables rate-
payers to veto works proposed in their
district. it is possible for a succession Of
minor works to be carried out over a lengthy
period which in the aggregate would mean -k
considerable increase in the rates to the
people concerned.

Hon. L. Craig: We could define minor
works as those which involved a eortniji
rate.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If the hon. mnember
has something in mind to overcome that diffi-
culty I shall be glad to hear it when the
Bill is in Committee. I have no doubt the
Chief Secretary u-ill give us information as
to the intention of the department so that
wve may be in a position to tell the people
we represent where they stand. Some mem-
bers; have indicated that public work., en-

gineers have definitely suggested that a cer-
tain thing would be done without any in-
crease in payment on the part of the people
concerned, whereas we know that, owing to
changed circumstances, those who were
under the impression that they would be
free of additional charge now have to face
a bill of £36 a year. As I now understand
the capital cost is not to be charged to the
ratepayers there is no necessity for me to
say more. I support the second reading.

HON. V. HAMflSLEY (East) [6.01: 1
feel very concerned about the measure, which
I know has, to a great extent, been misunder-
stood. Frequently when it is necessary to
carry out some irrigation works, it is found
that a blunder has been made. The depart-
meat then says that drainage works must be
constructed. It is well known that land must
be drained before it is irrigated; drainage
and irrigation go hand in hand, as it were.
Unless. land is well drained before it is irri-
gated, irrigation does more harm than good.
Already in parts of the South-West land
that has been irrigated has become water-
logged and sour. Its condition has become
worse than it was before it was irrigated.

The Chief Secretary: Where has that oc-
curred?

Hon. V. HAMERtSLEY: I understand
that in many areas water cannot get away
on account of insufficient drainage works.

Hon. J. Cornell: That happened at the
Harvey orange grove.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I believe that
was completely destroyed. What I have said
is applicable not only to Western Australia
but to many other countries in the world.
How is the Government to overcome the dif-
ficulty which will be created by this measure I
The Act contains explicit provisions that
estimates must be prepared of these works
and submitted to the people concerned, so
that they will know the extent of their lia-
bility in connection with such works. As
Mr. Holmes has pointed out, that applies
also to another measure which is to follow
the one we are now considering. In that re-
spect they are identical, because provision
is made in the principal Act for surveys to
be completed and plans and particulars of
the work to be given, including the cost and
the revenue likely to he obtained, as well as
the charges to be made against the people
concerned. These particulars are to be pub-
lishedt for one month. If no objection is
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raised to them within that period, the Gov-
ernment may then proceed with the work.

I am of the opinion that the people to be
charged with the cost should be supplied with
complete information before the work is put
in band; but under this measure the people's
rights in that respect will be placed abso-
lutely on one side. They will not be con-
sulted. The work will be put in hand; and
the people will find that someone, like a thief
in the night, has suddenly takea possession
of the property from which they are deriv-
ing their livelihood, and that will take place
after they have put in years of work on it.
The owners will1 have had no opportunity to
obtain information about the works in order
to ascertain whether they can meet the addi-
tional charges with which they will he bur-
dened. I view that position with much con-
cern. That is all I have to say on the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H.
Kitsoa-West-in reply) [6.5]: From the
contributions to this debate it would ap-
pear members agree that the Bill is justi-
fied. More than one member, however,
desires to be fortified with "oni assurance
as to the part of the Bill dealing with
minor works. The suggestion has been
made that there should be a definition of
i'io works." I am advised that much
consideration has been given to the fram-
ing of a definition which would adequately
cover the phrase. So far, there has been
no successful solution of the problem.
Many small works must be tarried out from
time to time, arid I amn informed that it
would be extremely difficult to define them.
Usually, the works are .required to be put
in hand urgently- These small works are
in the interests of the settlers who will be
affected, It is a fact that the c-apital cost
is not taken into consideration when levy-
ing rates on the settlers in respect of these
minor works.

Ron. A. Thomson: That is mnerely an act
of grace on the part of the Government.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The settlers
are rated to provide only for maintenance.
What is more, experience has shown that
the rates received for that purpose are in-
sufficient to cover the cost of maintenance,
because there is a considerable deficit
amounting to thousands of pounds Yearly.
However, I am not saying anything about
that. I do not think any departmental en-
giineer-or, as has been suggested, the

Under-Secretary of the department-would
be likely to suggest that a certain work
should be classed as a minor work for the
sake of hiding anything. A work would
be defined as a minor work for two pur-
poses; first, because it would be necessary
for the work to be put in band immediately,
thus saving the two months required to go
through the usual formula;. and, secondly,
in order to avoid expense.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the rates represent
services rendered, my objection goes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What I have
said is true,

Hon. J. Cornell:- It does not matter if
payment is not to be made for the works.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it
can be accepted that the department would
not countenance any action oth the part of
one of its engineers which would savour
of hiding some blunder previously made.
That was the suggestion made by one
speaker.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I said a blunder
might have been made.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Members will
see how the hon. member qualifies his re-
marks.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: I did so at the time.
The. CHIEF SECRETARY: Some mem-

bers let their imagination run riot. I con-
sider I am perfectly in order in suggesting
that Mr. Holmes allowed his imagination
to run riot in the remarks he made on the
Hill. Could anyone imagine anything more
ridiculous than his suggestion that, on the
figures (quoted by some member of this
House at some time in the past, and on
other figures quoted by another member
during this debate-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: None of which has
been disputed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -we could
arrive at a stage where we could save £C200
on a £750,000 job i The hon. member has
enough comnmonsense not to believe that,
but he tries to put it over in this Chamber.
I take it he is intimating to members that
it is necessary to be careful,

Hon. G. Fraser: Another nigger in the
woodpile!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When it is
lpointed out that the figures he has quoted
have nothing whatever to do with the ease,
be just sits back, smiles and says, "That is
all right.''
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: No. I only gave
those figures to showv what might happen
under "minor works."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mfinor works
amounting to £270,000' As I have said,
the department has given much considera-
tion to framing a satisfactory definition
of the term ''minor works.'' If we are not
to trust the department, and particularly
the Engineer-in-Chief, in a matter of this
kind, I do not know how we can get over
the point.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Go to the Taxation
Department. It will give you a definition
of minor works.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETAUNY: Tf le oniy

method I can see is to fix the estimated
cost of the works. Even that method will
not prove altogether satisfactory.

Hon. J. Cornell: That would nlot get you
anywhere, if the work-s ale not to be paid
for-.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Just so.
This is one of the difficulties that arise from
time to time and it is very hard to find
a practical solution. The department in-
forms me that it might be practicable to
bave a limit of, ay, £500, or an estimated
cost of £500; but even that would not com-
pletely overcome the difficulty. Some mem-
ber suggested a few moments ago that a
number of minor works, amounting in the
aggregate to many thousands of pounds,
might be carried out quickly- in succession.
I do not think the department would be un-
scrupulous enough to try to do anything
of that kind.

Hon. A. Thomson: I did not suggest that
it would be unscrupulous That was not
the word I used.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is my
interpretation of the hon. member's remarks.
He said that it would he possible for a
number of such works to be carried on in
quick succession and that settlers would ex-
perience great difficulty in meeting what
they would, be called upon to pay in re-
spect of them. In my opinion, no depart-
ment could be charged with even consider.
ing that line of action. If members feel
there should be some limit, the suggestion I
have made might meet the situation, that is.
to limit the estimated cost of these minor
works to, say, £500, maintenance rates only
to he charged to the settlers. That would be

a deterrent to some of the happenings which
some members think might possibly occur.

Hon. A. Thomson: Could you tell us what
the department has in the past considered to
be minor works?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On oc-
casions, I understand it has been necessary
to stop a drain or to carry out some small
work rendered necessary owing to climatic
conditions. Occasionally it has been found
necessary to construct what is termed an
ancillary drain in order to meet some situa-
tion that has arisen. Taken by and large,
the information supplied to me is that these
minor works are really essential Works which
the settlers themselves, more often than not,
ask to he put in band. I have nothing fur-
thei: to say in reply. There will be further
opportunity for discussion in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Hill read a second time.

Sitting suspended fron 6.15 to 7.30 2,s.m.

In Committee.
Hon,. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chic!

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 00:
Hon. W. J. MANN: it would be wise to

put some limitation on the expenditure in
regard to these minor works. I suggest
that after the word "works" in the fourth
line the words "the estimated cost of which
would not exceed £1,000" be inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest, if
AMr. Mann is moving that amendment, that
he should first move for the deletion of the
word "minor."~

Hon. W. J. MANN: I will do that. I
move an amendment-

That in line 4 the wvord I'miaor'' he struck
out.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. W. J. MANN: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 4 aifter the %vand 11vrs the

words ''the estimated cost of which shall not
exceed one thousimnd pounds'' lie insertedl.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the members
immediately concerned in the drainage areas
are satisfied with that amendment, I offer
110 objection. 'Mr. 'Mann is one of those so
interested. I do, however, point out that
it may be £1,000 today and another £E1,000
a week hence. I desire to correct an inter-
pretation put on my remarks this after-
noon by the Chief Secretary. I have never
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attacked anybody who was not present to
defend himself. What I said this afternoon
was that this measure may be used to cover
up a blunder of some engineer who may or
may not have committed it. I mentioned no
names. I know the cost of the drainage
scheme is not charged against ratepayers.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is provided in the
Act that they can be charged.

Ron. J1. J. HOLMES: I know they were
not charged. I gave some figures ana Mr.
Thomson gave other figures. of what some
public works may or may not have cost. The
-present proposal might be carried out in a
similarly strange manner.

Hon. W. J. MANN:- This portion is really
the crux of the Bill. 'My interpretation of
'1minor"~ works

The CHAIRMAN:. There are no such
things as. minor works now.

Hon. W. J. MANN: It is a type of work
'necessary, particularly, in time of flood, to
he carried out by the department in order to
preserve existing works and lessen the chance
of damage. Under the present Act time de-
partnent has no power to do that unless
particulars of the projected work are adver-
tised and the people concerned consulted,
which would take from one to two months,
-when it might he too late to cope with the
possible danger.

The Chief Secretary : It might lead to
greater expenditure.

focn. W. J7. MIANN: MNany settlers would
probably urge that this be done.

Amendment put amid lassed; the clause, as
aimended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 10, Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported with amnendment.

BIrLL-EIGHTS IN WATER AN) IRRI-

GATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reaiding.

Debate resumed from the 12th November.

RON. G. B. WOOD (East) [7-40]: The
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act was
amefnded in 1939 hut it was subsequently
found that that amendmnent did not give the
department. sufficienit power, which is the rea-
son this Bill is now before us. I opposed the
amendment in 1989 and I oppose it on this
occasion. My reasons; are the same as I
stated then, that certain people have definite
rights to. water. Those rights- were eon-
firmed in 1q14 in the Rights in Water and

Irrigation Act, and I have no doubt that
people bought land thinking, properly so?.
that they had the right to that water. We
were told in 1939 that the Canning River
would probably not be brought under the
aegis of the Irrigation Commission. On that
occasion I moved an amendment, which was
defeated, to exempt the Canning River. The
present Bill is now introduced, apparently.
to deal only with the Canning River. I
suggested in 1939 that thisi matter should go
to a select committee so that we could hear
the divergent views of the people. Some
were supposed to have wanted water control,
and many did not. We who represent the
East Province find that none of the peoplr'
at Gosnells or Kelmscott desire Government
control. I have here what is really a peti-
tion signed by quite a number of people
which will bear out what I say. This letter
Or petition is addressed to Air. Hamersley,
Mr. Baxter and myself, as. members of this
Chamiber representing- the electors of the
East Province, and states-

We desire to solicit your particularly close
attention to the various implications of the
p~roposed. legislation to deal with rights in
water, their limitations and] the bearing it will
have on present lawful holders who have held
these rights mid osedl them over a lonig imum-
ber of years.

Land held in fee simple with boundatries
shown in bed of Canning River at Kelmscott.
forms portion of proposed control. We de-
sire to draw aittentioni to thle fsct that it has9
been in constant utse for a period of over fifty
years without interruption or interference.

The water right has been of considerable
valu-f nily refleted iii thle unimproved
values as inade nd fixed by the Deputy Com-
missioner of Taxation and adopted for rating
purposes by' the local Road Board, whose rate
books fully reveal tile differentiation of values
on similar classes of land with and without ac-
cess to water, a differen)ce thcat cl]early shows
What has been paid ever a number of years
for the privilege which is now threatened.

If it is proved to he desirable in the public
in~terests, that the rights in water should be
resumed, re-orga9nised and platced under con-
trol, we strongly urge that before those right';
can be resumed, or abrogated to tice present
holders, theyr Shouild be acqjuired b~y legitimate
resumption, carryinig as such resumiptions do or
should do0 adequlte comltpensaftionl for the loss
suistained.

If andic when ari, legislation is carried into
effect, the control should remain with the local
authority, and not be permnitted to pass a ulan-
agement foreign to and without sympathy' for
those whose living depends upon the favourabile
cons4ideration of their requirements.

We trust that the interest you are taking on
our Iheht-lf, which will have a profound bearing
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on a large number of struggling settlers, will
meet with the success we hope for.

That communication is signed by Mr.
Molyneux, 'Mr. Salter, Mr. Roberts and
others. A letter from the Secretary of the
Armadale-Kehuscott Road Board to the
Under Secretary of the Water Supply De-
partment, dated the 30th April, stated-

I acknowledge your letter referring to your
intention to Ibroclalin the Canning Rirer and its
tributaries as, shown on your plan No. P.W.
29369, under the flights in Water and Irriga-
tion Act. Upon receipt of your letter, this
board agreed to co-operate with the other
boards concerned ii. calling a meeting of all
the ratepayers concerned to enable them to
state whetiher or nsot they agreed to the pro-
posal.

Notice that sue]h it meeting would be held at
the Gosnells Ball on the 28th April, 1941, was
given each ratepayer concerned b)y circular
letter sent through the post. The meeting was
duly held and was attended by about 170 rate-
payers from the Armadale, Kclmseott and Gos-
nells road districts, -who, after a full discussion,
passed the following resolution:-

That we lodge an objection against con-
trol until we knowv more fully what the
cost of this control will be.

This hoard does, theref ore, notify you of its
objctioni to the above-stated proposal.

In face of this, I bare no option to oppos-
ing control of tile Can ning River. Another
meeting, held in the Roleystone district was
attenided by 35 ratepayers, and they were
unaninous that no control should be taken
over their water rights. If the second read-
ing is passed, I hope the Bill will be re-
ferred to a select committee. The cost of
mnaking an inquiry' would not be great, and
the taking of evidence would not occupy
long' Then miember, would be informed of
tile people's viewvs and would kniow the exact
position.

Hon. .1. Cornell :The Bil1l does not refer
exclusively to the Canning River.

Hon. 'W. J. 'Mann: The"Bill is State-wide,
Hon. G. B3. WOOD: That is so, but the

Canning River was mentioned by the MIii-
ister. Jn 1939 )Jr. Craig interviewed some
of the departmental officers, who told him
that the Canning River would not be brought
within the scope of the measure. As the
people ayc very much concerned and practi-
cally 98 per ent, of them are against con-
trol, I nnu4 oppose the second reading.

HON01. V. HAMMR8LEY (East) [7.48]:
I take the same altitude as does 'Mr. Wood.
The measure will affect at present princi-
jallY the, pbeople in the Artnuadale, Kellmseoitt,

Qosunells and Roleystone areas, but will apply
to the whole of the State. Those people have
been alive to the danger that would arise
from new works being constructed, and my
sympathies are certainly with them. The
usual source of supplies has been cut off, be-
cause the flow of the main Canning River
has been affected by the construction of the
vecry large dam to augment the metropolitan
water supply. The people in the lower
s-caches, consequently, do not get the large
,upplies of water that previously were avail-
able; they have to depend upon small tribu.
taries instead of the main river.

Under the Act, when works were being
constructed, land-owners had to he advised
of the extent, cost and estimated rating so
tilat they would be fully apprised of the
charges for which they would be responsible
each year. M1any of these settlers have had
a hard struggle to develop their holdings.
In the best of times there is not much money
to be made out of their selections, and genter-
ailly these people have had a hard row to hoe.
However, they have engaged in mixed indus-
try, sonic keeping poultry, bees and under-
taking other sidelines to augmient the returun
from their trees. Irrigation has been made
possible by natural streams created by the
development and improvements carried out
by the settlers on the hillsides, and thu-s. dry
valleys have been converted into godIrli-
gable land.

Under this Bill1, the settlers will lose their
right of bringing their case before the autho-
rities; and pointing out what their holdings
as-c capable of bearing ill the way of annual
,ale&; They will have to accept whatever
wvorks the Ministry and his officers choose to
unde,-take, withlout reference to them. Natur-
Aly , the people are disturbed about the in-
trineonsent of their rights, especially as in
man 'ilv inlstances high p~rices have been paid
far them. Well-improved places have been
purchased at high prices, and the fear is that
the rights in the wvater will be taken from
thlemn for the benefit of other p~eop~le. The set-
tlers are enltitled to know what new works are
contemplated andI what, the cost will be. By
lliing the measure, we 511011 be taking away
1P right of a majority to protest against

the construction of slew w~orks, which would
he a serious matter. Surely they should be
entitled to express their opinion! Surely
their opinion should be respected! As the
measure will deprive them of their rights,
T hope thle second reading will not be passed.
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The settlers affected should not be .ealled
upon to bear the responsibility for works
that they cannot afford. No fewer than 170
ratepayers attended the meeting mentioned
by Mr. Wood to consider this matter, and
unanimously voted against the measure. The
wiser course to adopt would be to vote
the Bill out. This would give addi-
tional time for consideration, and the
Government would have an opportunity to
impress upon landowners the importance of
any projected works and perhaps could per-
suiade them that their fears were groundless.
If that were done, the opposition at present
being offered might be allayed. On the in-
formation now available to them, however,
they strongly object to the Bill. Unquestion-
ably they should be given more information
about works that might be foisted on them.

I ask the House to do justice to these set-
tlers who have been struggling hard to build
up homes--some of them very fine homes.
I repeat that they have created springs and
water supplies which form tributaries to the
Canning, and members should bear in mind
that the carrying out of improvements of the
kind has always been encouraged. From
whatever point of view the measure is con-
sidered, the settlers are entitled to full and
fair consideration.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th November.

HON. T. M. MACFARLAXE (Metro-
politan-Suburbani) [7.58]1: Before offering
any comments on the Bill, I would like to
express say thanks to the Chief Secretary
and the Honorary Minister for the courtesy
they extended to me last week by affording
me an opportunity to investigate the posi-
tion, and I hope they will not consider me
guilty of any ingratitude when I say that I
have decided, as a result of my inquiries,
to oppose the measure.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is poetic justice.
Hon. J. -M. MACFAIRLAYE: The Chief

Secretary, in moving the second reading,
urged the need for power to cheek compe-
tition front people engaged in private
treaty. The measure has been introduced
to bring nll private treaty business within

the Metropolitan Market, that is, the ordin-
ary trading between man and man. To
seek such power, in my opinion, is asking
too much, and largely on that account, I
must vote against the second reading,
Thiose who listened carefully to the Chief
Secretary will have noticed that most of
his remarks referred to the fish section of
the market aind the trouble being experi-
en cod with people handling the fish supply.
I shall deal with that matter more fully at
a later stage. The trouble with the trust
is that it has over-eapitalised its interest,
and the high rates being charged to
tenants have led to the growth of outside
competition.

Quoting the Chief Secretary again, I
mention that the amount borrowed for the
purpose of completing the markets was
£155,000, and the balance now is £208,000
by reason of the superannuation fund es-
tablished at £19,000; and the reserve f und,
which represents only profits from the
rents I presume, brings it up to £208,000,
out of which nearly £115,000 interest has
been paid during the years the trust has
been in existence. Our friends the primary
producers, who frequently speak about the
way in which interest is a burden on the
producers, should take some note of the
position and try to have this interest re-
duced somehow, because it will go on in
perpetuity and become an immense burden
on industry. To the trust it will always be
a source of trouble, because the trust has
to keep its rates up to such a height that
competition from outside is coining in,
with the result that those who are able to
leave the trust's buildings and seek busi-
ness premises elsewhere will naturally feel
inclined to do so. There will always be a
feeling of unrest and trouble as long as
present conditions exist.

In my estimation the cure is for the trust
to carry on for a considerable time without
further extensions or further ambitions, so
that it ay compromise and make the
tenants more s3atisfied with the conditions
as to costs under which they labour. The
case that has been cited about fisher-
men wanting to buy a block of land and
work outside the trust'sq area arose from
the present position. I worked under the
old conditions, when the markets were,
spread all over the city, and know the diffi-
culties uinder which mnen attending those
markets suffered. I was heartily in accord
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-with the markets as they w~ere estab-
lished under the Act. The effect 11as
been to mass all auctioneers and pro-
ducers and buyers. It also brought along
packers and other people who were associ-
atedl With the business of auctioning pro-
duce, and they too became tenants,. The
rv.4ult was a good and satisfactory arrange-
ment in regard to produce consigned for
auction in the metropolitan area. The sys-
ic in also covered the prescribed lines men-
tioned, and likewise the products and
provisions of such. That was not perhap~s
obIjcctionable insofar as the miarket area.
wtIS concerned; but when it comes to the
metropolitan area, it is quite a different
thing and does infringe upon the rights. of
(lie individual.

The private treaty or commission business
will affect traders and travellers who arc
gtting a living by ordinary business methods

known to have been in existence for hun-
dreds of years. If two or three mcii are
gathered together in a place defined as a
market, the matter can be carried to an ab-
surd extent. I and two or three others might
be standing on a corner talking about busi-
ness. and somebody might come along cud
saY, "I1 have a line offered me by a produer
i the country, who wants me to sell it for
him; will you take it at a price which would
cover cost to myself and commissionV7 I
would not be able to purchase in those cir-
cumistances. I would have to say, "You must
take your line up to the market before I can
handle it," and I would have to bear the
cost of the extra handling.

Then there is the Apple and Pear Board,
which makes big sales of apples outside the
area and which sells as agent for producers.
,Jamn makers, too, would be affected in their
preseribed lines. That is something that
will rather upset the trading commnunity. I
miust refuse my support to such a proposal.
I have lived through the period from the
establishment of those markets up to now
without ever having been able to put my
hand on any particular instance where the
producer has benefited from the establish-
mnent of the markets. For that reason I say
the markets have failed to do that which the
ctountry expected of them. I admit that the
producer can sell to anybody direct any par-
ticular line where there is no commission in-
volved, where there is only a straight out
szale; but there are many instances-they
have come under my notice and under that

of others--where the contrary is the fact,
The producer often wants his line placed,
and therefore offers a small commission,
which this Bill would not permit the agent
to receive. The position would be very dif-
ficult in any case, because who could say
that Commission -was not paid upon any of
these lines if they were traded anywhere in
the community? There would be a search
for someone to prove that the transaction
was done through an agent and therefore
was outside the scope of this Bill.

The prescribed lines are fish, fruit, vege-
tables, poultry, eggs and mneat. Meat is not
mentioned in the Bill. We have had many
arguments here regarding the consigning of
calves and pigs to the market, because of
the competition of the Midland Junction
abattoirs, which desire that these animals
should be sent to Midland Junction to be
killed and marketed there. However, the
matter has been settled, and the place
has been run satisfactorily as a beef mar-
ket since that time. I feel that our action in
opposing the transfer of that class of killing
to the Midland Junction abattoirs has been
justified.

I have lived all my life as an ardent advo-
cate of freedom to buy and sell from and to
whom one likes, without restriction; and I
strongly object to being brought at this time
of my life under conditions that will take
away from mc that freedom. I have stated
my conviction that the trust has become-
too ambitious; and I think that can be
proved merely by a walk through the place,
without speaking to anybody or making any
inquiries at all. The original buildings were
fairly compact, and it looked as if the trust
would be on the right track in keeping them
so. Of late years, however, the trust has,
spread the buildings. It built shops facing
Wellington-street. If one goes along there
today, even on market days, one is rather
depressed to see a long row of shops where
little business is being done, while a good
many of them are empty.

The trust also provided for open markets,
an enterprise that has never developed
there. The facilities are provided without
being used. Again, there is n cafeteria at
the western end of the area. In view of
the expenditure incurred, the cafeteria should
have provided for the requirements of'
those associated with the operations through-
out the whole trust area, whereas it will not
provide for half of them, aid the others have
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to put up with the inconvenience of going
elsewhere to look for refreshments. Further,
there has been the removal of the poultry to a
new section, which is a pretty costly one too.
It is very nlice to look at, but if one talks
to the tenants one finds that they are paying
too much for their comfort. The way they
talk has done a good deal to unsettle the
trust and to make it feel that it will lose
some very good revenues from those tenants
unless it tan retain them.

Passing through the area where they were
established, it wvill be observed that there wvas
an arrangement made for.a tenant to take the
area over at a good deal of expense to the
trust to make it suitable for tile bulsinless.
The tenant did not turn up. From listen-
ing to discussions I found that this tenant
w'as one of the men concerned in the mat-
ter about which Mr. Baxter was making
some inquiries. This was suggested as one
,of the reasons why the men failed, and the
matter was considered to have a political
flavour also. The prospective tejimit did
not take the space and I do not know whether
that agreement was made before the poultry
and etrg section was moved or wvhether it
was made afterwvards. But the space is not
fully rent-producing as it was wheni the eg"±
and poultry people occupied it.I

In regard to the l)OtltrY and egg section
new conditions have been established, and
that is a serious matter. These dealers were
all under thle auctionering system until the
voluntary Egg Stabilisation Board came into
existence and took charge of the marketing
of eggs in the metropolitan area. Now, a
newv forinul has been laid down whereby a
commission of 5 per cent. is includedl in the
charges before the price is fixed. Those of
us outside the area are to be brought into
that space whether we like it or not, unless
-we find some other way of reverting to
straighitout purchase.

Hon. A. Thomson: Cannot the producer
send eggs direct to you?

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: Yes. There
is a formula which prescribes 5 per cent.
conunission as part of the charges before the
price is fixed.

Hon. A. Thomson; In effect, you have
the opportunity of obtaining the benefit of
5 per cent. if the eggs are sent to you?

Hon. J. Al. MACFARLANE: Hitherto we
have been straightout buyers at a price,
Under the new formula that scheme will be
upset, because we shall be brought under

the Metropolitan iMarket Act if the
Bill is passed. There are eight of us en-
gaged in the metropolitan area in exporting
eggs to Great Britain.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you have to pay
5 per cent. on that?

Hon. J. M%. MACFARLANE: It is al-
lowed in the cost.

lion. A. Thomson: Will you have to pay
that if this measure is passed?

lion.3J. 'M. MACFARLANE: We shall
have to go to the market and pay the charge
there.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is what I am try-
ing to find out.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I think this
discussion might take place in Committee.

Hon. J1. M. MACFARLANE: There are
eighlt of us engaged in the export of eggs
and we are all conforming, to the conditions
set up under the new marketing scheme
which I contend has proved to be in the in-
terests of the producers durig the Past yeaIr.
The measure will affect us in this wvay : We
shall not be able to carryv on our busi,,sses
satisfactorily. T1here are three egg and
poultry exporters in the Markets in Perth
and two in Fremantle.

The Chief Secretary: You are exporting
on commission?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: No, the
Federal Government is buying straightout
from the ship. Last year the British Min-
istry bought the supplies available.

The Chief Secretary: How would the Bill
affect you?7

Hon. J. Al. MACFARLANE: Under the
voluntary egg scheme a commission of 5 per
cent. is allowed before the selling value is
fixed. If this measure is passed we shall
have to go to the market because we are
general agents acting for the producers. I
myself, Bairds and another firm associated
with the Western Ice Co., which is a very
large exporter of rabbits, are engaged in
the export of eggs, and all of us will be
affected. Eggs will have to come to Perth
before they can he sold, and it will Dot be
possible to sell them on commission outside
the established area.

A tremendous number of eggs is bought
on what is called contra account by other
firms in town, and there are sure to he other
firms like Bairds which will be engaged in
exporting as well. Some of us have been
engaged in this business for many years
and to bring us under the aegis of the trust
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would] not be fair. It would be against the set out to control prices and monopolis the
best interests of the producers because it
would entail the employment of labour in
carting the eggs back-wards and forwards.
That would add to the cost, and firms would
be conducting part of their business in one
place and part of it in another. I will not
deal further with outside trading because
the Chief Secretary did not speak about it
at length. I have mentioned the matter to
indicate some of the difficulties. I am sure
the Chief Secretary will be glad to have
the information I have supplied, because I
do not think he has been instructed exactly
as he should have been.

I wish to refer to the case of the fisher-
man who was alleged to have bought a block
in Wellington-street with the idea of enter-
ing into competition with the trust. The
facts are these: The man found trading under
the trust expensive and bought the land. He
was not dealing in fresh but dry fish, and
he considered be was justified in taking his
business outside the market area. He bought
the land and applied to the City Council for
a license to conduct his business in the area.
The City Council refused to issue the license.
I was tolId that that refusal was largely due to
the fact that a city councillor was a member
of the trust. It can be seen that influence
was exerted to persuade his fellow coun-
cillors to refuse the license. However, the
man was not satisfied with the council's re-
fusal and applied to the Commissioner of
Health who, after investigating the ease, in-
formed the City Council that it was wrong
and that the man should be ranted the
license. Judging from the remarks of the
Chief Secretary I gather that wiser counsels
prevailed and that the man camne to an ar-
rangement with the trust, and has been
accepted as a tenant of the trust. The land
bas been sold. Without going to the trouble
of securing amendments to the Act the trust
could get itself out of many of its diffi-
culties by negotiating with tenants in regard
to cheaper rents.

The statement was made that there were
two men in the metropolitan area who con-
trolled the fish trade, and it was necessary to
require the fish to go through the market, and
to prevent any being sold outside by pri-
vate people. M y investigations into this
matter disclosed that there might have
been some attempt in this direction a couple
of years ago by the Geraldton Fisheries
which started a shop in Barrack-street and

business. However, they failed badly, so
badly that ever since they have been
marketing through the auctioneer of
the Market Trust. I discussed the matter
with the manager of the auction rooms and
I found that those two men who were sup-
posed to be monopolists and also the Gerald-
ton Fisheries, are now buying and supply-
ing through the auctioneer, and the auction-
eer has no complaint to make. He is not
behind this amendment. There was power to
control any body of fishermen who wanted
to monopolise by so arranging their supplies
that no one particular man or group could
make a purchase of one lot to the exclusion
of anyone else.

The auctioneer was good enough to let me
have the sales book for a week in order that
I might investigate the consignments sent in,
which showed that lots had been broken up
into small parcels suitable for small fish
shops throughout the metropolitan area. Any
member who cares to investigate the position
from the sales point of view will find tbat
what I have stated is a fact. I also found
that the two men mentioned as being mono-
polists were not sufficiently %trong financially
to create a monopoly if they had so desired.
That is the information I have and I am
satisfied that it is fairly correct. The Gerald-
ton fish company is not now operating in
business as formerly but is working through
the markets. I suppose experience will pre-
vent those concerned from making any fur-
ther effort.

The point .I make is that r would not
deny the company the right to make sales
of fish to any private person or shopkeeper
outside the markets in the ordinary course
of trade. To do that would be unfair and
unjust. I want that class of business left
open to traders of all descriptions. I want
them to be able to trade freely and to
engage in private treaty throughout the
metropolitan area, but the proposal in the
Bill to give the trust the power to control
operations from Frenmantle to Greenmount
is altogether too extensive.

The Chief Secretary: That is not the area
covered by the Hill.

Hon. J. MW. MACFARLANE: The metro-
politan area is not defined.

The Chief Secretary: It is defined
specificatlly in the principal Act.

Hon. J1. If. MACFARLANE: Is it? I
have not perused that provision. Statistic-
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ally the metropolitan area extends from
the sea to Greenmount.

The Chief Secretary: I am only correct-
ing you and pointing out that the Bill is
confined to the environs of Perth.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I shall look
into that point.

The Chief Secretary: You should have
looked into it before adversely comment-
ing on the Bill.

Hon. J. M'. MACFARLANE: I have been
mainly concerned about the cost of fish to
the consumer. I desire that he shall not
be exploited, and if one may juidge by the
prices displayed in the shops, one would be
inclined to think that exploitation has been
indulged in. I have investigated that as-
pect thoroughly and I am convinced that
the reason for the prices must be regarded
as a charge against the war. In pre-war
days fish supplies were procured from
England, Africa, New Zealand and the
Eastern States, but owing to war conditions
shipping space is not available to continue
that trade, with the result that supplies
have practically ceased to be procurable
from all those sources.

Another fact or influencing the posi-
tion is that most of the fishermen
locally have been Italians, who were
interned at the outbreak of war. That
had the effect of largely curtailing
local supplies. I am informed, however,
that fish is now being secured from the
grounds extending from Geraldton down to
Albany, but even so supplies are short and
do not meet the demand. These factors
have influenced retail prices. One member
said, "Explain this to me: Why is the price
of fish so high in the shops if you can buy
snapper at 6d. a Ilb.?" That question cer-
tainly required investigation before an
answer could be furnished. I can now in-
form that hon. member that for over two
years snapper has not been sold at 6d. a
lb. Ordinary quality snapper has been sold
at 81/2d. a lb. and better quality at is. a lb.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: You are quoting
wholesale prices?

Hon. J. MI. MACFARLANE: Yes. flhu-
fish has sold from Is. Id. to Is. 5d. a lb.
When the head, tail, fins, insides and bones
have been taken out of the fish, what re-
mains is bound to be a bit expensive.

IHon. J. J. Holmes: I know of half-a-ton
of Shark Bay snapper being sold yester-

(lay at 7'A2d. a lb. and retailed in the shops
at 2s. 6d. per lb. Explain that!

Ho". A. Thomson: Ask him something
easy.

Hon. J. M\. MACFARILANE: I can only
say that the information I have conveyed
to tihe House was based on that furnished
to me by the auctioneers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I saw the fish dis-
playedl in a slhop at 2s. 6d. a lb.

Hon. J. Mv. MACFARLANE: I have seen
dhufish in shops at s. 4d. a lb. I am
trying to explain why such prices have to
lbe charged. Filleted fish obviously must
be dearer and that accounts for the prices
displayed in shop windows.

From my investigations regarding the
fish position, I am sure that no harm has
been done to the Market Trust. As regards
other produce such as eggs, poultry, vege-
tables and so on, no huirm has been done
to the revenue of the Market Trust. For
that reason, I urge that the Government
has no right to ask Parliament to grant a
further extension of the powers vested in
the trust, even though the application of
those powers would be over a smaller
area than r had anticipated. As a result
of my investigations I feel I must oppose
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8.37]: In the main I support the remarks-
of Mr. Macfarlane. I have made certain
inquiries regarding the position and I also
have been approached by several business
people of the city. With Mr. Macfarlane
I carried out the investigation. My inten-
tion is not to cover the whole of the ground
traversed b 'y my colleague. To me the Bill
appears to represent a definite interfer-
ence with the freedom of trade. The
principal points advanced during the course
of the debate have had relation to the ques-
tion of fish supplies. 1, with other hon.
members, would readily support any pro-
posal having for its object the provision of
cheaper fish for the people. I am con-
vinced that the Bill will not have any such
effect.

Hon. A. Thomson: It will probably make
fish dearer.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Possibly so. While
I appreciate the remarks of Mr. Holmes,
who first addressed the House on the Bill:
I say, with every respect for that hon. meni-
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her, that much of the information he fur-
nished to members was entirely incorreet.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You bare been bluffed.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Then I was hluffed

in good company. I had documentary evi-
dence before me which indicated that what
Mr. Holmes told the House was definitely
wrong. With Mr. Macfarlane, I attended
the fish markets and investigated several
sales sheets of which we were given our
choice. I asked first for that day's sales
sheets because T wanted to convince myself
on the point of whether the fishing industry
was in the hands of two firms. I wanted
to find out if that statement was correct or
otherwise. My investigations showed that
the statement was not correct. I do not pro-
pose to quote the details. of the sheets, but
we took one particular line of 39 dozen and
found that the fish had been sold to 11 dif-
ferent buyers. Three of those buyers, we
were told, were looked upob as large buyers
and they certainly bought more fish that,
the other eight.

The Chief Secretary: What kind of fish?
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: They were whiting.

Then we were given a hatch of sales sheets
for this month and we were asked to select
any sheet we liked. We picked out a sheet
referring to one day last week and selected
a line of snapper. Tt represented approxi-
mately 2,000 lbs. of fish which had been
brought down from Geraldton and that con-
signment was sold to 18 separate buyers.

Roil. J. J . Holmes : At what prive
Hn. L. B. BOLTON: I have not the

price but Mr. Macfarlane quoted those de-
tails. I think the fish was sold at 71/2d.
In respect of those 18 separate buyers for
that particular line, three firms bought con-
siderably more than the others. Of those
three, two were the firms referred to by
Mr. Holmes in the course of his speech and
the other firm is also looked upon as a large
buyer. It seems to me that the Bill wvill
not alter that position at all. While chief
consideration has been given to the ques-
tion of fish supplies, T am more concerned
about the freedom of trade as applied to
poultry, eggs and other produce. T am
quite satisfied that the Bill, if agreed to,
will mean added costs to the consumer.
Clause 2 proposes to amend Section 12
which deals with powers of the trust, in-
ter als, by adding the following1 new para-
graph:-
prohibit the sale by wholesale in the metropoli-
tanl area of fruit and vegetables (except pota-

toes and onions), fish, poultry, and eggs by
agents elsewhere than in the market estab-
lished under this Act. For the purposes of this
paragraph ''agent'' means a person whose
business, either alone or as part of or in con-

ction with any other business, is to sell on
Ibehalf of producers or other persona any of the
goods referred to herein on commission, whe-
tlier such sale be by auction or otherwise.

That appears to mnc to be a direct inter-
ference with trade. The paragraph further
says-

Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent any
person (not acting as agent for a producer)
from selling or exposing for sale in Ids own
shop or warehouse anly prescribed produce, pro-
ducts or provisions.

The proposed new Subsection 2A provides-
No person other thou the original owner shall

sell fish by wholesale, whether by auction or
otherwise, within the metropolitan area unless
the fish has been sold previously by auction in
the market established under this Act. Ia this
subsection ''original owner'' means the par-
son by whom or by whose servants any fish are
taken from any -waters and includes the first
owner of any imported fish after the landing
of such fish in Western Australia.

That brings imported fish within the scope
of the Act.

Hon. J. It!. Macfarlane: And it includes,
the waters of the world.

Honl. L. B. BOLTQN: Where, I ask
members, is that going to lead us? As
we know, there is an extremely large conl-
sumnption of imported fish in this State.
floes it mean that the importers, before-
they are permitted to re-sell the fish, must
take them to the metropolitan market?
Probably the Chief Secretary will be able
to explain the matter, but if lie is unable
to do so I am afraid I shall have to vote
against the second reading, beeause~deflnitely
that is an interference with freedom of
trade. It will affect this city materially
with respect to prices.

Hoil. J. M'. 'Macfarlane: It is against the
Federal Constitution.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: So far as I can
judge, the Metropolitan Market Trust gen-
erally has done and is doing an excellent
job; but, as was pointed outl by 'Mr. Mlar-
farlane, it is making good profits, or at
least satisfactory profits. I suggest that
in order to make the market more attractive
-particularly the empty shops referred to
by previous speakers-the trust should con-
sider whether it can afford to reduce the
rents, and thus make the market a mom
popular business centre. At first I thought
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the measure had some good points in it;
it may have, but I would certainly like an
,explanation from the Chief Secretary, when
he replies, of the points I have put for-
ward.

HOW. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[8.48] : I am somewhat unhappy in my
mind as to what the results of this measure
will be. As introduced by the Chief Secre-
tary, it sounded quite satisfactory from the
viewpoint of the Metropolitan 'Market Trust.
But how will it affect the producers of the
State? Mr. Bolton says that the Bill, if
passed, will mean increased cost to the con-
sumners, which, of course, means decreased
returns to the producers, because invariably
all charges are deducted from the proceeds
to be received by the producers. From the
remarks made by previous speakers, and
from my own interpretation of the Bill, it
means that all commodities will be forced
into the metropolitan market, and that will
certainly mean low prices for the producer.

I ask members to cast their minds back to
last year, when I moved unsuccessfully for
the disallowance of regulations regarding
eggs. We were told that those regulations
were for the ahsolute benefit of the producer.
As a matter of fact, they have resulted in
the producer receiving 1d. to 11'Ad. per dozen
less for his eggs. I endeavoured to obtain
information from Mr. McFarlane respect-
ing the export of eggs. He will correct me
if I am wrong in what I am about to say.
You, Mr. President, said it was disorderly
for me to interject, hut I was really trying
to clarify the statement made by Mr. Mac-
farlane. I understand that the exporters of
eggs receive 5 per cent. eonilmissiofl. Is that
correct?

Hon. J. LA. Macfarlane: By way of in-
formation, I desire to say that returns are
furnished which include 5 per cent. as a
charge against the producer.

The Honorary M1inister: Does that in-
clude the cost of candling?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. A. THOMSON: 'Mr. Macfarlane

clearly indicated that if all the agents who
are now exporting eggs are compelled, by
virtue of this Bill, to send their eggs into the
metropolitan market, that would in effect
he establishing another branch of the busi-
ness. In turn, it would mean increased ex-
penditure by the firms concerned. So we
shall have the same old vicious circle; the

producers must of necessity pay the extra
cost that will be so incurred, a cost which
they will be unable to pass on. From that
point of view, I am somewhat worried as
to what will happen if the measure is pased.

The Bill proposes to prohibit the sale by
wholesale in the metropolitan area of fruit
and vegetables (except potatoes and onions),
fish, poultry and eggs by agents elsewhere
than in 'the mnarket vstkblihbed under
this legislation. I do not doubt the sincerity
of the M3inister; he is earnest in his en-
deavour to get the measure passed and put
his ease plainly before the House. I was at
first favourably inclined to support the
measure, but the more I study it, the more
anxious I become as to what the ultimate
result will be.

The Chief Secretary: You might change
your mind again.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Chief Secre-
tary will have to give a more satisfactory
explanation. With regard to fish, I do not
see how the position outlined by the Chief
Secretary will be remedied by this measure.
The Bill says that no person, other than the
original owner, shall sell fish by wholesale,
whethier by suction or otherwise, within the
metropolitan area unless the fish has been
sold previously by auction in the metropoli-
tan market.

Roa. J. M. Macfarlane: That is a double-
header!

Hon. A. THOMSON: It means there will
have to be two auctions of the fish. In turn,
that means increased cost to the consumer
and a decreased price to the fishermen. The
Chief Secretary has indicated that there will
be no difficulty about the large fish, but
what on God's earth is there to prevent some
person from purchasing all the fish and put-
ting them into cold storage to provide
against a shortage?

Hon. J. M. Facfarlane: Except that the
auctioneer would stand in his way.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I cannot see that
the result will be beneficial to the fish indus-
try. One is certainly staggered to find that
"ioriginal owner" means the person by
whom, or by whose servants, any fish are
taken from any waters, and includes the
first owner of any imported fish after the
landing of such fish in Western Australia.
I believe the day will come when we shall
have a large fish industry in this State, but
it certainly will not be during the war
p~eriod. When the war is over I hope
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wve shall have in the industry, instead
of foreigners, people from the Old
Country who understand the industry
thoroughly. When Sir James Mitchell went
to England in order to secure people for
our group settlements, I endeavoured to
point out to him that the harvest of the sea
was an important matter and that there was
a considerable amount of wealth in it. Un-
fortunately, I got no encouragement from
him or from the Federal Government. If
we had a large body of Britishers in this in-
dustry in Australia today, we would be in
the happy position of having the use of their
services in our coastal defence,

For the life of me J cannot see why the
average Australian will not take on the gut-
ting and] cleaning of fish in the way that
people do in England. If the induistry is to
prove successful here we shall have to con-
sider ways and means of bringing out some of
the people I have mentioned, those who have
been brought up in the industry. I certainly
do not favour the clause providing that im-
ported fish must he sold in the metropolitan
market. Probably the Chief Secretary will
be able to give a satisfactory explanation,
in which event I might change my mind
again. He certainly will have to put up a
strong ease to induce me to vote for the
second reading of the Bill, because I am
afraid it will result in the placing of an ad-
ditional burden upon the primary producing
section of the community. For that reason
I feel at present much inclined to rote
against the second reading.

On motion by tile Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL,-LOTTER.IES (CONTROL) ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.58J:
Although this, is a simple continuance Bill,
it has evoked an enormous amount of inter-
est, first, 'because of the remarks made by
Sir Hal Colebatch and the figures quoted hy
him, and secondly, because of the interesting
and enlightening address by our new mem-
her, Dr. Hislop, who threw fresh light upon
the activities of the Lotteries Commission.
Previous speakers have referred to the work
done by the Commission in equipping our

country hospitals. That work was done very
largely on the advice and with the co-opera-
tion of the Medical Department.

A much wider field was indicated by Dr.
Hfisop in which this Commission might
engage, especially in regard to the
work carried out by hospitals that might be
regarded as central district hospitals, because
this State is vcry large. The Kalgoorlie hos-
pital is the type I have in mind because there,
through the establishment of the Common-
wealth laboratory, we have equipment
which does not exist in any other
hospital in the State outside the metropolitan
area. As a result of Dr. Hislop's speech
yesterday a new avenue is opened up for con-
sideration in respect to the distribution of
funds raised by lotteries. I have always
opposed the system of raising funds by lot-
teries for hospitals and other charitable pui'-
poses. But, of course, it has become an es-
tablished part of the policy of this State and
a large number of people, not only in West-
ern Australia, but outside the State too, sub-
scribe money to the lotteries conducted lby
the Commission.

The objection I have to lotteries is
that, like other forms of gambling, they are
demoralising. They encourage people to hope
they wvill get something for nothing. That
is not a desirable thought to create, especially
in the minds of the younger people. An
argument might be put forward that many
people regard life as being largely a matter
of luck. They say, therefore, "As our pros-
pects are very limnited perhaps luck 'will help
us out and assist us to lead a fuller life than
we are enjoying at the present time." So
the idea of engaging in gambling is en-
couraged. The answer to that proposition i's
this: A good deal of what is called "luck"
in the lives of certain people is due largely
to the results of their training, which enables
thenm to take advantage of opportunities that
other people do not perceive. It is far bet-
ter to encourage our young people to put up
a battle for life rather than sit back and
wait for luck to come their way.

A suggestion has been made during the
debate to increase the hospital tax. Many
of us hear criticism of the hospital tax,"
especially throughout theo country areas be-
cause those people have a pretty heavy
burden to carry with their medical funds.
The pop~ulation is scattered and people
have quite a job to meet their obligations,
eveni in maintaining their little country
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hospitals. They thought they would derive
a great deal mrore advantage from the hos-
pital tax than has proved to be the case.
Before we approach the question of in-
creasing that tax, we shall have to do much
more educational work in the way of let-
ting the people know exactly how the money
is spent. WVhen we tell them that £284,000
was raised last year they say, '"Well, what
was done with the money?"

The Medical Department might do a great
deal in telling people how that money has
been expended and what has been the ad-
vance of medical science in the way of new
equipment provided for the various hos-
pitals. Ocite people realise what they will
receive from a small increase in taxation,
wve will not find the opposition raised that
is apparent at the present time. I propose
to vote against the Bill. I expect there
will he no change front the decisions of the
past.

HON. G. rRASER (West) [9.5]: I in-
tend to support the measure, and I make
no apology for so doing. When I go before
the Creator and the Great Book is opened,
if the only mark against my name is that
I encouraged people to gamble to the extent
of purchasing a lottery ticket, I will not
have much to fear. I cannot understand op-
position being taken to this measure on the
.,round that because we conduct a lottery
we are encouraging the people to gamble.
If this State does nothing worse than en-
courage people to purchase a half-crown
lottery ticket, it will not have done too
badly.

Hon. J. Cornell: Open shop betting is
worse.

Hon. G4. FRASELR: I will not be drawn
into a discussion on that matter. At the
moment we are dealing with the half-
crown lottery. I agree that there are not
many people who buy tickets because some
portion of the money goes to hospitals.
Very few, if any, purchase tickets for that
reason. They buy them because they think
they have a possible chance of winning.
Although not many do win, at least we
know that six or seven people each year
receive a lift that they could otherwise
never hope for.

. on. J. M1. Macfarlane: In Victoria and
elsewhere.

Hon. G. FRASER: Everywhere. During
the debate it has been stated that the local

lottery has become unpopular because it
takes much longer to fill than previously.
That can be accounted for in many ways.
One of the greatest factors is that so many
of our young men have gone oversea. They
are natural gamblers; they have gone away
to gamble with their lives.

H~on. 3. Cornell: I think the old ladies
are better at it than they are.

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly so. I sug-
gest, however, that that is one factor.
Again, we find it is not only the lotteries
in Western Australia which have slackened
off. Fromn memory the Golden Casket, one
of the greatest lotteries in Australia, took
some months instead of the usual few weeks
to fill its latest big sweep.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is one of the
largest lotteries in Australia.

Hon. G. FRASER: I place no reliance on
the suggestion that the local lottery is un-
popular because of the length of time it
takes to 1i14. 1 congratulate Dr. Hislop on
his contribution to the debate. It was very
pleasant to hear; the delivery was good, and
in the main, it was what I might term a very
good maiden speech. Whilst I congratulate
him on most phases of his speech I am not
so enthusiastic about the material he put
forward.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Now you are knocking
it down.

Hon. G. FRASER: One of the first things
which would be said in this Chamber at
any rate, if we adopted the hon. member's
suggestion, would be: "What, another
board!I" That really was the essence of his
contribution.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It would be an hon-
orary hoard.

Hon. G. FRASER: He suggested a board
on the lines of the Victorian body. He
quoted that board and what it had done.
One can only assume that his suggestion wvas
for a similar type of board to be estab-
lished here. If it were and we gave it
authority to do what the Victorian board
does, it would be rather costly. I would
not vote for the creation of another depart-
ment in this State.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: You have changed
your attitude.

Hon. G. FRASER: It is my voice, nod
not the echo of someone else. Whilst that
board has done excellent work, if we create
a similar body in this State to do the same
type of work, it could not function with-
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out the creation of another department. The
work undertaken by the Victorian Charities
Board is being done admirably by the pre-
sent Lotteries Comim;%ion.

Eon. J. Cornell: Dr. Hislop inferred that
the whole thing needed consolidating-the
hospital fund and the Lotteries Commission.

Bon. G. FRASER: But at the same time
be suggested segregating the distribution
from the collection. That being so, we
would still have the Commission to raise the
money, and would then have to create a
fresh board to expend it. Whilst the Vic-
torian board has done .very good work we
have to remember that~it has a paid official
who can receive up to £1,000 a year.
I do not know what he draws. If we create
a board to do that work, we will need at
least one official who will draw a very large
-salary. The Victorian board, as at pre-
sent constituted, should be in a position to
bave information we could not expect our
Lotteries Commission to possess, because it
performs both duties. Comparisons can al-
ways be odious, and that made by Dr. His-
lop regarding our Lotteries Commission and
the Victorian Board was just as odious as
usual, because the functions of the two are
entirely different.

Eon. J. Cornell: Did not the old lady say
they were "onerous"?

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Cornell has cvi-
dently been out with the old lady! This is
the second or third time he has q~uoted her.
If such a board were created all institutions
to receive aid from it would have to be
registered. Everything has to be taken into
consideration if additions to buildings and
matters of that description have to be
undertaken.

Hon. J. G. Hislop: Well, why not?
Hon. G. FRASER: The cost would be

very great.
Hon. J. A. Dirnmitte The economic ad-

vantages would be very much greater.
Eon. G. FRASER: I do not think so.
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: It hats been proved

so in Victoria.
Hon. G. FRASER: That may be so in

Victoria, but hereo we have a Commission
raising money and distributing it and the
nst of administration is not taken into ac-
count.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: It is costing £1,000
a year.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is cheap con-
sidering that the best part of £40,000 to

£50,000 a year is raised and distributed. I
quoted the salary of only one official.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: What about the
Commission here?

Hon. G. FRASER: The salaries here will
amount to much more than £1,000 a year,
including the salary of the secretary.

Hon. J1. A. Dimmitt: The chairman re-
ceives £E1,000 a year.

Hon. G. FRASER: At the most £1,400 or
£C1,500 would cover the cost of running the
Commission, together with the secretary's
salary.

Hon. J. Cornell: No, it is about £3,000.
Hon. G. FRASER: That includes the

staff, but I am speaking of the Commission
itself. I am not including in my figures the
clerks employed in the office whose salaries,
I. presume, are embraced in the 18 per cent.
representing the cost of running the lotteries.
I am satisfied that the Commission has done
a good job. The proof of the pudding is in
the eating. How many members have re-
ceived complaints regarding the distribution
of the funds? I have heard of none. The
Commission has received applications and has
distributed the money according to the best
methods.

Hon. A. Thomson: And you do not get any
unless you prove you are entitled to it.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is so. I have ap-
proached the Commission many times and
have had to prove my case up to the hilt.
I have heard a lot of complaints from non-
prize winners, but fromn the point of view of
administration, so far as I know, there has
been no complaint. While the members of
the Commission are doing a good job, I am
prepared to allow them to continue, and with-
out additional evidence, I could not agree to
the suggestion put forward last night that
we should divide the duties of the Commnis-
sion. I support the second readling.

HON. W. J. MANN( (South-West) [9.16]:
First of all I want to thank Dr. Ilislop for
the very informative speech he delivered last
night. I have not a word to say against the
Lotteries Commission. I agree that it is
doing a very good job, and I do not think
that any reasonable person can cavil at any-
thing it has done. I have not heard of any
complaint. At the same time I think the
Commission can be compared with the board
of charities mentioned by Dr. Hislop. Tho
time is approaching when we could well do
with a board of the kind suggested. With
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my colleagues, I have hadl quite a lot to do in
endeavouring to get assistance from the Gov-
errnncnt for country hospitals. To us it has
always seemed a great pity that there was
not somebody to whom we could go other
than the TMinister--r am not saying anything
derogatory of him-and put up our ease.

The Chief Secretary: iii connection with
what?

Hon. W. J. MTANN: Th connection with
the building and furnishing of hospitals. I
visualise a board thoroughly conversant with
the requirements of hospitals, thoroughly
versed in the special architecture necessary,
and competent to advise the country people
as to what was best and to ensure that the
money raised partly by local effort afld
partly by Government subsidy, or in any
other way, was wisely expended. Various
hospitals, some of them in the portion of the
State I represent, are anything but con-
venient. They were built on a small scale in
the first instance and have, by piecemeal
methods, been extended by additions merely
to provide floor space but not to provide
facilities for effective working.

I know of one case-Donnybrook-where
the people have been endeavouring for yen's
to get a hospital. They raised, by voluntary
subscription, about £C1,800; the road board
agreed to borrow a couple of thousand
pounds, and the Lotteries Commission agreed
to subsidise to the amount of about £2,000.
We have been fighting for that hospital for
years. In the first place the Minister or the
department agreed to send down plans for a
hospital. We believed that the expenditure
of £E4,000 on a building would provide all
that was necessary, but the department came
along with plans for a building that would
have cost about £9,000, and immediately put
us out of court. We thought over the matte!
for a long time and another plan was sub-
mitted, but it was impossible for us to raise
the money. Finally a third one was brought
along which was found to he within the ambit
of the people.

In all those instances we had no one to
whom we could go and say, "You are thor-
oughly versed in the requirements of a hos-
pital and know the population and the cir-
cumstances, and should be able to help us."
The average eal medical 'nan has ideas of
a hospital and may be right. His training
may have been such as to qualify him to
put up a very good scheme, On the other
hand, he might be an excellent medical man

but have no real idea of what constitutes a
modern hospital building. The time has ar-
rived when it would be to the advantage of
the State to have a board such as was men-
tioned by Dr. Hislop. The fact that the
Government subsidises all hospitals heavily
is an additional argument in favour of such
a board; the Government would feel that the
money was being well spent. We know that
through ignorance, and even with the best
intentions, very much money has been ill-
expended in the country. Value has not been
obtained for the Money, a state of affairs
due to the fact that the people concerned
have been more or less ignorant of the posi-
tion. They have not been sufficiently versed
in the nmattcr of providing in the most ap-
proved way what was needed. They thought
that an ordinary building wvould suit, whereas
a building that might be described as ord-
inary would fall short of necessities.

I am not very keen about the appoint-
ment of hoards, hut if it can be shown that
a board will mean greater efficiency and
more economical expenditure of public
money, I would deem it my duty to support
its appointment. I honestly believe that if
the idea that has worked so successfully in
Victoria could be applied here, it would be
to the advantage of the State. Such a board
would take over the duty of the Lotteries
Commission in the matter of apportioning
the gifts to the various institutions. This
could be done equally well as it is being done
at present. I repeat that I have no com-
plaint against the members of the Lotteries
Commission, bat I think the time is ripe to
introduce a mutch bigger scheme to deal with
all our charitable activities.

If there are any virtues in charity consul-
tations-and I believe there are some-the
greatest in my opinion, though it may not
appeal to all members, is that it causes many
people to contribute to the hospitals who
would not give a threepenny bit to save a
starving 'nan. This they do unconsciously
and regularly. But let one go to any of
those people and see how one would fare
in an attempt to get even a small sum for a
charitable purpose'1 Such people are not
built that way. By means of the lotteries,
however, we extract from them quite a rea-
sonable contribution for the benefit of the
hospital service.

The question of increasing the hospital
tax has been mentioned. If I thought that
an increased tax would have any effect in
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the direction of miniumising the gambling
proclivities of people in this State, I would
he prepared to support it. But in that re-
spect I am not nearly as sanguine as are
some folk. I do not think there is any chance
of compelling those people to be good or to
forsake gambling by any mneans whatever.
At the same time I am very much in favour
of controlling gambling.

Hon. J. Cornell: Under present methods,
our hospitals are drifting and drifting.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I believe we should
make a very strong attempt to control
gambling, but that is a subject I do not
wish to discuss now. We have to bear in
mind that there are consultations in Queens-
land, New South Wales and Tasmania with
whom people in this State have done quite
a lot of bsiness. Years ago the manager
of a business I owned received a
letter from the Golden Casket, Queensland,
offering us an agency and setting out the
terms. I said, "You do not want an agency
for the Golden Casket, do you? " It was
pointed out that quite a lot of money was
being sent from that district to Tasmania
and Queensland. I said, "Very well, you
can try it out and see how you get on-" I
tell members I was astonished at the amount
of business done. Week after week and
month after month we sent away to Queens-
land quite large sums of money for a coun-
try town. If the lotteries are discontinued,
that will occur again. I understand that
quite a lot of money is still being sent to
Tasmania.

Hon. J. Cornell: 'More is being sent to
Tasmania today than ever before.

Hon. W. J. M1ANN: I am not surprised
to hear that. On the other hand, we get a
reasonable amount from the Eastern States.
Quite recently I was informed that 60,000
tickets in one of one consultations had been
sold in the Eastern States. It seems to me
that if we want to safeguard our own re-
sources and utilise as much of our own
inoney as possible, we must keep it in the
State, and for that reason I support the
Aill. Naturally the consultations through-
out Australia have suffered since the out-
break of war, and I presume they will
suiffe-r still more. Last 'May I was in
Sydney and was informed that the sweeps
closed every 14 days. There the people are
not permitted to buy tickets in any town
or hamlet; everyone is supposed to go to

Sydney and purchase from the one estab-
lishment.

Hon. J. Cornell: They are issued from
one establishment.

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: I hope I never see
in this State the spectacle I saw in Sydney
on another occasion. It was the day before
the closing of the sweep, and there was a
queue about a chain-and-a-half long outside
the establishment while inside there was
barely room for the people fighting- for
tickets.

Hon. G *1aseit: Two sweeps a week
are run there.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I think it is being
overdone. Our method is much superior;
people are not forced to buy charity tickets.
I support the Bill because I am satisfied
that if it is not passed -we will be cutting
off our nose to spite our face and will
lose much revenue for no good purpose.

HON. T. MOORE (Cent-ral) [9.33]: 1
support the Bill. I rise because I want to
support the excellent work the Lotteries
Commission is doing in my province. Be-
fore proceeding, however, I desire to con-
gratulate our new member, Dr. Hislop, on
his maiden speech. He was certainly in-
tere~sting; but, if hie does not mind my say-
ing so, I would have liked him to deal with
the matter more extensively than he did.
I would have liked him to tell us how the
money is raised in Victoria. He told us
how well it was distributed. But where is
it obtained and how much is received? 1
am satisfied that boards could effectively dis-
tribute the money here, but the trouble is
that in this State there is a shortage of
funds. Unlike Victoria, -we are a handful
of people scattered from the Leenwin to
Wyndhani. In the district of which I have
the honour to he one of the representatives
there are 12 hospitals, and I believe the dis-
trict to be about as big as Victoria. It will
therefore be seen at once that Victorian
conditions cannot be compared with those
obtaining in Western Australia. It would
not be a comparison; it would be a contrast.
I know Victoria. I was reared there.

Hon. W. J. Mfann: A long time ago.
Hon. T. 'MOORE. it is almost 40 years

since I left Victoria, but I have often re-
turned there.

Hon. J. Cornell: You would not know
Victoria if you went hack again now.
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Hon. T. MOORE: Victoria is the brightest
spot in Australia. It is a sound, solid, rich
State.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Were you born there?
Hon. T. MOORE: Ye;, and I know it

very well.-
Hon. G. B3. Wood: Whly did you leave it?
Hon. T. MOO0RE: Because I could not

make a livingl there. That is why I came
to this State, where opportunities were
greater. Those who favour the idea of a
board are, I think, inclined with me to learn
first where the funds, are to come from.
In this connection, I was rather surprised
to hear our old friend, Sir Hal Colebatch,
lamenting the fact that we had to run these
awful things; called lotteries. But he was
not here at the time the lotteries were
inaugurated. He did not see the spectacle
that we saw then in the streets of Perth,
otherwise I feel quite sure he -would have
been as indignant as 2%r. Mann. I can
remember what he described. I think the
subject is getting on Sir Hal's mind and
therefore I advise him to forget it and
let us forget it. Mr. Mann pointed out
that when hie went down the street, boys,
and even women, were. trying to induce him
to buy tickets in a crossword puzzle. The
state of affairs in those days was shocking;
we had all kinds of dummy sweeps, if I
may so term them. Something had to be
done and so the Lotteries Commission was
formed.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: But those con-
ditions could have been suppressed by law.

Hon. T. MO11ORE: Ye;, but I point out
that two members who attempted to stop it
were put out of Parliament, I say that
advisedly. Most members here believe it,
too.

Hon. J. Cornell: Many others went with
them at the same time-

Hon. T. 'MOORE:- Well, it went a long
way towards the losing of their seats. I am
Dont too sure that it was not also instru-
mental in assisting to put a former Lot-
teries Comm-issioner out of Parliament; I
refer to the first chairman of the Cont-
mission, Mr. Clydesdale. 'We have, how-
ever, a very fine man in his place.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hear, hear!
Hon. T. MOORE: The evil was rampant

in the city in those days. Those concerned
in the private sweeps run in those days were
more or less trying to thieve from each
other. So far as the present half-crown
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lottery is concerned, I do not think Sir Hal
Colebatch need worry much as to whether it
will demoralise our young people.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: I did not say
that. I said it was economically stupid, but
I did not bother about the morals of it.

Hon. T. MOORE: Sir Hal has had some
experience of direct giving. Has he ever
heard anything suggested in that regard
in this State? I well recall the appeals
made year after -year for the Perth Hos-
pital. I know who gave. It was Jack Smith
who gave every time, while Bill Jones
slip ped from under. That is what happened.
The same man gave all the time. Mr. 'Mana
pointed out that whilst everything was not
in favour of lotteries, they were the means
of providing money sorely needed by our
hospitals. Even churches conduct haaars.
They start with the very young people, but
I do not think it affects them in the slightest
degree. There is no harm whatever in that
kind of gambling. I have seen many young
men gambling in this country. We have a
national game and members of the forces
during the 1914-18 war showed the other
fellows how to play it. When they returned,
after having been away for years, they
sett.ed down and made some of our finest
citizens.

Hon. J. Cornell: If they play it here,
they are rounded up.

Hon, T. MOORE: We are not allowed
to play our national game.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: no you mean
two-up9

Hon. T. MOORE: Well, it is known as
Australia's national game. I actually saw
it played in the Strand in London, when
the London police went on strike. That is
a positive fact. They were on strike while
I was on leave and the boys said, "What an
opportunity!", Tbe police merely looked on.
But the playing of the game dlid not have
the slightest effect upon our menl.

I realise well what the Commission has
done for the hospitals of this State. In
my younger days, 'when I was in the timber
country, we took upon ourselves the obliga-
tion of direct giving. All those who came
to the mills had a certain amount deducted
from their wages; we could not have relied
absolutely on direct giving, This money was
devoted to paying our doctor and hospital
fees. The doctor had a sum set aside for
him. I understand a similar system pre-
vailed right througl'out the goldfields, It
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prevails today. The men not only pay boa- like this. I would not like city dwellers to
pital tax, but contribute to the upkeep of
the hospitals in their district, in what Sir
Hal Colebatch would say was the proper
way. Sir Hal was not practical in his sug-
gestions. I like practical men, not men with
theories.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: Another farthing
added to the hospital tax would provide more
money than is obtained from the lotteries.

Hon. T. M.%OORE: Men receiving the basic
wage, and oven less, have paid the hospital
tax for Years, yet, when they fall sick and
go into hospital they are called upon to pay
the hospital account, unless they can secure
someone to put up a case for them before
the board showing they are unable to pay.
The willing men pay, but others avoid pay-
ing. That is one of the things I have against
the hospital tax. A member said during the
course of the debate that the Labour Party
opposed this tax when it wvas introduced.
They were, however, satisfied with Mr. Mfun-
sic's Bill.

What a different measure it was! Hie pro-
vided in it a return for the people who paid
the hospital tax. That was the idea behind
his measure, although I realise that it may
have been instrumental in getting the then
Government into trouble. I do not think,
however, that the benefits covered by that
Bill could have been provided. Nevertheless,
had we proceeded on the lines of that Bill,
it would have been possible to impose a
hospital tax that would have provided free
treatment for men on the basic wage. I
have said this before. The doctors certainly
treat the~e poor people liberally; but they
inust find the money to pay for the hospital
account. If they cannot meet it, then they
are in a very iunfortunate position. I hope
the hospital tax will be raised. I am quiti
willing that it should be, but let us have,
benefits from it for those who need them.

Getting back to the work done by the Lot-
teries Commission, I can hut say that it is
remarkable. In my province, we have hos-
pitals from Three Springs to Wiluna, and
I have never heard one complaint from them
about the Lotteries Commission. So the
Commission must be an excellent one if it can
satisfy a whole community, and that is what
it has done. The men composing the Comn-
mission certainly have had wide experience.
They understand country people. Do not
forget that it is only men who understand
conditions in the outback that can do a job

try to run country hospitals. Everywhere
I go, I hear nothing but praise for the Lot-
teries Commission. I hope it will continue
its good work. I am not at all worried about
the falling off in revenue, because that is only
to be expected in these times.

I am a little uneasy about the possible
effect of Dr. Bishop's speech in connection
with what we consider our achievement in
the back country in the installation of X-ray
equipment. I have wondered whether it
might have the effect of undermining the
faith our people have in that equipment,
which we believe is pretty good up to a
certain point.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What the doctor wanted
to convey was that a little learning is a dan-
gerous thing.

Hon. T. MOORE: Still, we had to have
the plants. I think Dr. Bishop will admit
as much. They certainly seemed to a layman
to be real acquisitions, and I am still in-
cli ned to believe, in spite of the dloctor's re-
marks, that we should not take them away,
and if we are not prepared to remove them,
I would not like people to be upset by the
hon. member's remarks and feel that they
oughit to come to Perth for treatment.

While I am on this question, I want to
pay a tribute to the doctors we have had.
It seems that we have been very fortunate
in this State in having some very good doc-
tors who have been able to diagnose cases
very well. I know people who have been
sent to Perth from outlying centres and it
is surprising how closely diagnoses of
their ailments by country doctors have ap-
proximated those made by their city eol-
leagues. I think Dr. Hislop will realise the
truth of that statement as a result of his
knowledge of the men we have outback.
Those amen are reliable and we are very
lucky to have them. The trouble is that
many have left the back country and we are
going to have the greatest difficulty in re-
taining those who have remained. I do not
knowv how we are going to get on without
them.

Meekatharra is without a doctor after
having had one for many years. It is very
hard. I hope something can be done in that
regard and that it will be possible for ar-
rangements to be made for country hospi-
tals to be looked after, because I am sure
that doctors available will become fewer.
The struggle we are engaged in elsewhere
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will lead to a call for additional medical
men, and something will have to be done to
ensure that outback hospitals are not
neglected. One could find fault with the
Commission for not doing all that should be
possible, but no blame is attachable to it,
because in this struggling State of ours it
is difficult for the necessary money to be
raised.

HON. c. F. BAXTER (East) [9.48]:
the Lotteries (Control) Act has been in
operation for nine years and it is
pleasing to note the interest that has
been displayed in connection with the
Bill providing for its continuance.
There has been more debate this year
than has taken place on any former
occasion except when the parent Act was
passed by this Chamber. There have been
more recommendations for alteration of con-
trol even than when the original Bill was
introduced. Mr. Moore put his finger on a
tender spot, namely, the financial position.
We find that gradually but surely the amount
subscribed to lotteries is diminishing. One
speaker said that that is apparent right
throughout Australia, but it is not so. In
Sydney there are two lotteries a week and
a few months ago it was almost impossible to
secure a ticket unless one applied two days
before the closing day. There was a big
overflow from one lottery to the next and
there were queues, not on closing day only
but every day. That was the position in the
latter part of August when I was there.

Hfon. T. Moore: There are a million and
a half people there.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: From what I can
understand through discussion, the decline
of our State lotteries has been occasioned by
one fact only and that is the poorer chance
of winning a prize, due to the heavy extrac-
tion from the money shbscribed. for charities
and expense;, which amount to close on 50
per cent. Consequently, when a person buys
a lottery ticket, Is. 3d. at least of the amount
is not available for prize money. People are
learning quickly that they have more op-
portunity of winning prizes in other sweeps,
and it will be found that business between
this State and Tattersalls was never so brisk
as at present.

The Chief Secretary: How do you know
that?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know just what
is flowing- through, though it is illegal to

transact business in that direction.
Hon. J. Cornell: No, it is not; it is

possible to send applications through the
post today.

ifon. C. F. BAXTER: Under our Lot-
teries (Control) Act-

Hon. J. Cornell: That does not get over
the Postal Act.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Our Act prohibits
the sale of any Tattersall's or outside tickets
in this State, but any number of them are
obtained through agents. It is suggested
that lotteries are demoralising. There may
be something in that contention when tickets
are displayed before young people wherever
they go throughout the city. There is some
justification for Mr. Seddon's remarks.
Other speakers have referred to the gamn-
bling instinct. They have forgotten-or per-
haps they were not here--the time when the
Lotteries (Control) Act was placed on the
statute-book. It was not only a matter of
cross-word puzzles-

Hon. G. Fraser: And money words!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- Yes; but of street

collections and private lotteries. The posi-
tion was frightful. That is why this House
agreed by a majority of seven to place the
Lotteries (Control) Act on the statute-book.
I do not think anyone was overjoyed about
it, hut it was the lesser of two evils-very
much the lesser evil. As Mr. Moore said
that, combined with one or two other fac-
tors, had a very bad effect on some of our
then members and Ministers who did not
survive the next election, mainly because of
their part in having the Act placed on the
statute-book, an Act that prevented abuses
that -were rampant.

As regards the Commission, there have
been many recommendations for an altera-
tion. I do not approach it very often but
I know of its administration, which is very
sound indeed. There is a fair amount of
work involved in running a sweep and al-
locating the funds. Much has been said
about appointing an honorary commission.
I do not think any persons could justly be
asked to carry out in an honorary capacity
the work dons by the Lotteries Commission.
More especially does that apply to the
chairman, who is a tiger for work, and who
gives good service. To ask that an honor-
ary board should do the work is to ask too
much of anybody. The Lotteries (Control)
Act has been responsible for wonderful ser-
vice to charities, particularly at the end of

2015
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1932, when the world was in the throes
of a financial crisis and when even £11000
meant a tremendous lot to the Government.
Unfortunately, the Government that intro-
duced the measure did not enjoy the bene-
fit. No funds were distributed prior to
the members of that Government being told
by the people to take a back seat. The
existence of the Lotteries (Control) Act, how-
ever, has had the effect of assisting many
charitable institutions, and those of us who
supported the original Bill have been well
repaid for the buffeting we endured at the
time.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.55 p.

legisative R1eeemblV.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE HOTEU5 OWALIA.

H1on. C. G7. LATHAM1% asked the Minister
for the North-West: 1, Is the State hotel at
Owalia closed'? If so, what has caused the
closing of this hotel? 2, When is it likely
to be re-opened I

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST replied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-GAB PRODUOERS.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for In
dustrial Development: 1, Does he know whe-
ther it is a fact that there is a shortage of
material for the production of gas-producer
units, which shortage is alleged to he due to
shipping difficulties? 2, Is it a fact that
"Nasco" gas-producers-a product of Gener-
al Motors-have recently been shipped fromn
the Eastern States to Western Australia and
are now available for sale in this State? 3,
Will he make representations to the proper
authority for priority to be given to material
for the manufacture of gas-producers locally
8o 4s to assist those engaged in a local in-
dustry? 4, If any representations have at-
ready been made on this subject will he give
information as to the results achieved
therebyI

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT replied: 1, There is no short-
age of material at present. 2, It is under-
stood a small number of "Nasco" gas-
producers has been shipped from South
Australia to Western Australia. 3, Repre
sentations have already been made. 4, The
results achieved have been satisfactory.

QUESTION-MOSQUITO PEST.

Mr. NQRTH asked the Minister represent-
ing the Minister for Education: 1, Is he
aware that during a comparatively reent
schools' broadcast, the audience was informed
that in Western Australia there are many
mosquito-eating bats, and also that in a large
city in the United States, mosquitoes had been
completely eradicated by erecting large
towers which housed the bats during the day
time?" 2, Aside from whether such informa-
tion has engendered in our children a con-
tempt for the inadequate attempts at pres-
ent made to deal with the mosquito pest, will
be turn over the contents of the said broad-
cast to the Hfealth Department, and the local
health authorities? 3, What is the name of
the American city which has actually cleared
tip the mosquito nuisance?

The 2flNISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST replied: 1, No. 2, Inquirie-s have
been made, and when the information is to
hand, yes. 3, Will be supplied when in-
formation is to hand.
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